
Personal confession still
unchanged, Pope warns

CASTELGANDOLFO - "To have
absolution of mortal sins, personal
accusation is necessary, as hitherto, and the
law remains," Pope Paul VI told a general
audience here during an explanation of the
importance of the recent document of the
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith on general sacramental absolution.

Confession requires a minister, the
priest authorized to hear it, and then to give
absolution, the Pontiff pointed out, except in
unusual cases where there is serious
necessity for sacramental absolution to be
given collectively.

THE HOLY FATHER noted that the
document prepared by the Sacred
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
was prepared following much study and
consultation and after a thorough attempt to
nterpret the duty deriving from Christ's

merciful will as well as after considering
with a sense of responsibility and pastoral
insight the real advantage of the Church and
of the individual faithful, as well as the duty
and importance of the priestly ministry.

"First," Pope Paul declared, "the norm
of the Council of Trent remains in force, in

• fact both priests and faithful (including the
priests themselves) are called upon to
observe it with exactitude: to have
absolution of mortal sins, personal
accusation is necessary, as hitherto. The law
remains. Second, as already established in
certain cases of imminent danger of death
e.g. fire, shipwreck, war, etc, when there is
no time to hear individual confessions, 'any
priest has the power to impart absolution to
several persons together.' Necessity and
urgency prevail over the usual norm.

"THIRD, and this is the new feature:
'Apart from the cases of danger of death, it
is lawful to give sacramentah absolution
collectively to a number of faithful who have
confessed only generically but have been
suitably exhorted to repent, provided that
there is serious necessity: namely, when in
view of the number of penitents there are not
enough confessors at hand to hear properly
the confessions of each within an appropriate
time, with the result that the penitents
through no fault of their own would be forced
to do without sacramental, grace or Holy
Communion for a long time'."

Pope Paul commented that such a
situation can happen especially in mission
lands and in places and within groups where
it is clear that this need exists. But the
Pontiff emphasized that this is not lawful
when confessors are able to be at hand,
"merely because of a great concourse of
penitents such as can for example occur on a
great feast or pilgrimage. The celebration of
this rite is to be kept quite distinct from the
celebration of Holy Mass,'" Pope Paul said.

"For our times, so much in need of the
restoration of a clear and solid moral
responsibility, so eager for liberation from
what imprisions man most deeply and
gravely, this reminder of the importance of
the sacramental grace of penance today is
certainly a providential fact. If sin is
slavery, if it is death, the recovery of the
awareness of sin and recourse to the divine
remedy of the remission of sin, is a thing that
should be reconsidered and extolled with the
interest and enthusiasm we reserve for the
most important events of life and history,"
the Holy Father stated.
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IRA, Protestant army
'coo/ it' in North Ireland

By ERNEST A. OSTRO
BELFAST — (NO — Cooperation from

Northern Ireland Catholics and an Irish
Republican Army profile so low as to be
almost invisible enabled the British army to
hail a dramatic success early July 31 in its
riskiest move in Ulster since suspension of
the provincial Stormont government in
March.

Within a few hours after dawn, the
soldiers reunited the provinces so-called
"no-go" areas with the rest of Northern
Ireland. By evening, police and military
patrols were routinely patrolling areas
closed to them by the IRA and its supporters
among the 500,000 Catholics for many
months

THE "NO-GO" areas were generally
Catholic neighborhoods surrounded by
makeshift barricades into which troops and
police ventured only at their peril. They were
established in the course of the last 12

The barricades come down A British Centurion tank batters through
a street barricade in one of the Irish
Republican Army's "no-go" districts of
Londonderry.

months by the IRA with Catholic residents'
cooperation as a protest against oppressive
Stormont and British army policies. Within
the "no-go" areas, the IRA haphazardly
carried on the functions of normal
government.

In Parliament, British Prime Minister
Edward Heath said July 31 that the operation
was possible only because his government
had suspended Stormont, the majority-
Pro tes tan t dominated provincial
government that had discriminated against
Northern Irish Catholics for half a century.
Otherwise, the prime minister said, "it
would have been taken by the Catholics and
the whole world as being directed only
against the Catholics."

CATHOLICS reacted to the suspension of
Stormont and to the gradual phasing out of
internment of suspected terrorists without
trial or appeal with pressure on the IRA to
curtail its bombings and shootings, and by a
new readiness to accept the British troops as
impartial peacekeepers rather than as the
military arm of the hated provincial regime.

The military operation of clearing the
"no-go" areas, however, was less crucial
than what followed. This was an almost
cheerful reception of the troops by the
Catholic population instead of a sullen air of
a conquered people. The British are
gambling that they can retain Catholics'
confidence now that something like normal
civil government has been re-established in
the "no-goes."

The British army, beefed up by some
4,000 reinforcements including units of the
elite Coldstream Guards regiment supported
by Centurion tanks mounted with bulldozer
scoops, began moving into areas here and in
Londonderry, Armagh -and other Ulster
cities that had been virtually off-limits to the
British army for many months.

The objective: to eliminate Irish
Republican Army sanctuaries and to reesta-
blish the rule of law throughout Ulster as a
prelude to the talks on the province's future
that now appear on the cards.

THE TROOPS have been moving in cau-
tiously behind the specially-equipped tanks
and supported by other armed vehicles, push-
ing away barricades across streets leading
into the Bogside and Creggan Estates, Bel-
fast's Ballymurphy, as well as into Pro-
testant "no-go" areas set up recently by the
militant Ulster Defence Association (UDA)
as their reply to theCatholic "no-goes."

In the Catholic areas, a few people stood
laconically as the barricades fell and the

(continued on page 73)

Court's decision rules life
really starts at conception

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - (NO ~ The
Indiana Supreme Court has upheld a 1905
state law making it a criminal offense to
perform an abortion for any reason other
than saving a mother's life.

In handing down its 5-1 ruling, the high
court said "quickening" — when an
expectant mother first feels movement of
the fetus in her womb — "can no longer be
considered the point at which independent
life begins."

"It is now established tharsome sort of
independent life begins at conception." the
court said.

An official of the Committee for the
Preservation of Life, a statewide anti-
abortion organization, said he was "very
gratified" by the court action.

The recent ruling came in the case of
Mrs. Ollie Cheaney, also known as Mae
Owens, found guilty of performing an
abortion on an unmarried woman.

Mrs. Cheaney, who received a sentence
of 3 to 14 years imprisonment on June 4, 1971,
appealed her conviction to the high court.

claiming that the anti-abortion law was
unconstitutional.

The law denies a woman's right to
determine whether she wants to bear a child,
Mrs. Cheaney said, and discriminates
against the poor, since wealthy persons can
afford to travel to other states for abortions.

The high court rejected the arguments.

Groundbreaking
in Keys Sunday

KEY LARGO - Groundbreaking cere-
monies for the new St. Justin Martyr Multi-
purpose Center will be held at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Aug. 6 on U.S. 1.

The new center in the parish of which
Father Edmond Whyte is pastor will provide
a chapel, three CCD classrooms, a meeting
hall and living quarters for two priests.

Designed by Richard A. Baker, Fort
Lauderdale, the new structure will accom-
modate about 250 persons and will be com-
pletely air-conditioned.

REACHING OUT to the "forgotten adult"
through the religious education program
is the subject of Know Your Faith articles
appearing on pages 14 and 15 of this
issue.
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Spirit of St. Ignatius
in S. Florida praised

"The. missionary spirit of
St. Ignatius Loyola las been
written in the historical pages
of Sooth Florida, pages which
tell of tie zeal and hardships
Use Jessii Falters have &ad
to endure." Arcfctetap Cole-
man F. Carroll said after the
eenceteijratioe of Mass in
hfloor of St. IgrsatiBs Loyola at
Gesa Cfcsrcfc Monday at
BGCM. Si. Ignatius was the
founder of the Society of
Jesis, eommm&y known as
Jesuits.

Concelebrating with
Archbishop Carroli. who was
the principle ceJebrant. were
approximately M Jesuits
from Gesa part*, Beies

Jesuit High School and from
other * provinces. Paster of.
Gesa parish. Father Ignatius
Fabaeher. S.J.. gave . the
homily.

Retracing the advent of
tte Jesuits in Florida, men
"who worked so zealously for
all these years," AreMjisiwf
Carroll said, "it was difficult
lo realize the hardships and
difficulties the Jesuii Fathers
faced when they first came to
Key West 75 years ago.

"HBTOKY records lhat
the few priets in the state at
the time were practical!*'
eliminated bv vellow fever.
Bislwp Moore turned to the
Jesuits, begging them to

>spph tht manpower t« fceJp
retain the faith «! ifee
people." Mtaim's Archbisfcop
recounted.

One of the difficulties
tftev faced, he added. «as
lack of proper roads to
traveling. "How difficult H
was Cor priests stationed tn
Kev West So gel to Miami or
so Tampa. There were so
highways nor railroads.
Those were indeed diffttut*.
da vs."

The Archbistiop ptai««d
*he followers of Si Ignatius
for tiietr services in ed&calron
in Jhe Archdiocese of Miami,
their spiritual ministration to
the influx of Cuban exiles
coming to Miami and to other

fO« QltlST, O grovp of Legwoorbs horn Noirislown, P c , «ng c
welcoming seng lor l ^ » n »f M«y m«fno«rs from vwiotis Archdiocesan parishes
during u buffet supper and miiw-coogress beW «t Emous House, Opa-Iocka. The ?6-
roetwfasr group hove been visrfing Legion m«mb«r$ on the f ast coosf from Maryland
la Florida.

Pa. Legionaries travel
south, visit Archdiocese

GPA-LOCKA - Members
of the Legion of Mary,
representing 13 parishes in
the Archdiocese of Miami,
Joined with 16 Legionaries
from Norristowu, Pa., and
visitors of the Baltimore
Senates for a baffet sapper
and mini-congress at Emails
House, here, last weekend.

Legionaries of St. Monica
and Our Lady of Perpetual
Help parishes, under the
direction of Mrs. Pat Baf-
fington and Teranee Yates,
were hosts at the sapper.

"We are on a pilgrim-
age." said Father Francis
Lendacky, spiritual director
of the Norristowii Legion-
aries. Saying that the idea of
the 15-day tour through the
South came from the "great
phenomenon of the medieval
pilgrimages,*" Fa the r
Lendacky added, "instead of

visiting shrines of wood and
stone, we chose to visit
people. We are updating the
pilgrimage idea and visiting
you out of love of Jesus and
Man'."

THE GROUP began their
itinerary Jaly 15 and have
visited Legion members in
several cities in eight states
which included Pennsylvania.
Maryland, the District of
Columbia, Virginia, North
Carolina, West Virginia,
Georgia, and Florida.

Traveling in two rented
station wagons, each member
brought along one suitcase
ami an air mattress for sleep-
ing. They used facilities at
various parochial schools and
parish halls.

Spending their own time
and money. Legionaries from
the Baltimore area joined
with those from the Norris-

town Comitum. "Adventuring
for Chrisi." said Faliier
Lendacky. Although ihe idea
of ihe "Vacation Apostoiate"
is noi new. "this systematic
attempt of she 'Adventurers
for Chrisi* to tap Legion cf
Mary family spirit exclusive-
ly is a new departure." he
added.

It is a contrast to ihe
Peregrinatio Pro Christ?
movement which aims at
contacting people outside of
the Church with the intention
of familiarizing them with
Catholicism.

"We have been received
in a wonderful way." said the
spiritual director. "Because
of our travels, there has been
created among us a strong
Legion brotherhood and
spirit." He explained that the
Legionaries have all shared in
the "living Christianity"
which the Legion of Man-
em bodies.

NOW OPEN

WILLIAMSON
RESTAURANT

Dine At Ft. Lauderdale's Newest

COMPLETE LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
— UNDERCOVER PARKING —

Excellent Facilities For Luncheon and Dinner Meetings and Banquets

SUNDAY 4 to 8:30 P.M.
LUKCHEOMS - T o e s . - F r i . - S o o n to 2 p.m.

DIMNESS --Ties.' -S i t , - 5 1 § 3 p.m.

Mil S, FEiHlM. iW¥. (H.S.-1)
¥mi UODjERIJULE

523-1443
{CLOSED MONDAY}
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the new togetherness
SHfRT WaTH SWEATER

Joanna does the double act with

two winning performers.

Long-sieeve shirt in a wine

or black nylon/polyester

jacquard print. $14.

Topped with a ribby

nylon vest in red, gold

or black, $11

Both, machine-

washable; 8 to 16.

MISSES'MODERATE SPORTSWEAR.
THIRD FLOOR DOWNTOWN MIAMI. AND

ALL BUROi.NE'S STORES
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'Cane flood
wipes out
N.Y. school

CORNING, N.Y. -
RSS * ~ A Catholic eletnett-

:ar« school here iias become a
vjcUm of trapical storm
Agnes.

The sciwot. maintained
by St. V incest dfe Paul Parish,
-usiained an. ** estimated
S3OT.0W damage during 'the
flood thai caased extensive
destruction over more than SO
per cent of the parish area.

"Ft©ocl-ra¥aged paro-
chial schools mil receive m.
federai or state aid. as far as
we can determine," said
Falter Joseph F. Began, pas-
tor, in aoiwaoeiBg the closing,
-"and the members of the

jrislt who sustained sicfe
large personal loss cannot
afford 10 do it on their own a!
this time."

Coming's oilier parochial
elementary school, known as
Corning Catholic School
South, wiii open as scheduled,
f fie school board decided.

Father Tfeemas F. Bren-
nati. pastor <rf St. Mary's,
where the Soettj school is
located, said it wooid take as
man* pupils from the closed
school as facilities vrould
allow.

Closing the school at St.
Vincent's involves 200 pupils.
seven lay teachers and two
sans from the Sisters of
Mercy.

Shortly after the Hood.
government officials told rep-
resentatives of the Diocese of
Rochester, in wftieh C«aing
ss located, that Church
schools are not eligible for
flood relief grants.

Father Albert Shamon.
diocesaa vicar for education.
and Father Daniel Brent, dio-
cesan superintendent of
schools. Ifaes .issued a state-
meal strongly criticizing the
decisioR.

K-C drawing resolutions
on pro

NEW HAVEX. Cvsn. -- *T' ciftldrer «? His?

caadidaies is fee Fdi; s :£«H^u*'i

&v she Mi
ss ass of SS8
sutied In-

H b -
-Jv for

?r

u-",s.- - resit: : i t

VS

PREACHING FROM a skiff, Fotfw W.lliom *Volltov«S •sikn OP 'he
life" symbolism »f wet«f J© iwys ond girls attemtiog Catnp Ne-Mngo in
Mdb«f9, Vf. Th« Boston primt, a qwesi cKoplotn at the comp rwn by tf>e
Immacutafe Conception (lithuanianj Sisters, took mere fh«rn 50«mper s on
visits to a welt, wot«rWls, and a Joke to frustrate S<ripf urai lh*m« ^e«fing
with water. The topics h« «liscu&se$ were Christ's dr«logu* with tfj«
SomarJion women of John 4, the "living watec" tnotff of John 7. and »b«
explanaf ton of Bepttsm given in Romans 6,

Says busing bill 'burns
last bridge from ghetto'

tsptcs l
ej aid- smsestv

other drug:? art- s;:.r:

WASHINGTON -
— to anti-busing bill now
pending in a con^esstoual
committee "burns the last
bridge out of the ghetto."
Father Theodore Hestourgh
testified here.

"To reject busing is to
reject integration," the Notre
Dame University president
told the Education awl Labor
Committee of the U.S. House
of Representatives.

"And to reject inte-
gration invites the interracial
teitsMM and conflict of which
ibis nation has already seen
eijoegh-**

Father Hesburg, chair-
man of the U.S. C'ml Rights
Commission, has been an out-
spoken critic of Sixon

Administration efforts to bait
basiiJg programs.

1HE HOLY Cross priest
told the Hous« cinnrniltee
July 28 thai he did noi favor
busing children w inferior
schools. He said thai did n<rt
mean thai busing should be
banned, however, tail lhat in-
ferior schools should ekfeer be
improved or torn down.

"For many schools I've
seen, the only answer is !he
btiUdaser." the priest noted.

"The bill under consi-
deration would hrail basing of
grade school children to
schools "closest or nexi
closest" 10 their homes.

"If you're in a ghetto."
Father Hesburgh said, "the
nearest school is a ghetto

school &m ise R«S ntsresi
scfcooi is a gt»r«? sefewsL"

THE PRIEST said
knowing ise facts afeoat
busing, pregrvss vsaM eslta
the fear? of raasv uwrrted
parents

8us«ig "n-eed no: sneaa
exirasnhnarilv IstEg trips.
asd sometimes resells rs
sfeorter trips' than pre-
vscasiy. he said

"Concerned parents
should be sy'd thai ftgfsis ar.il
disorders oecsr in aJ; ssrts of
schmrfs asd case*,
or bsizzis'iS' be added,
that ifc-ere is considerable evi-
dence thai disorderlv
students in desegregation
siSaatsons are tai ;tg Vkznr am
from

prognos far tfee ise&2>>v re-

A t«ta5 of ^ S cf &CBJ tf*«t-
gaies WUJ fatfter in Tore*': a
for al* SOto asssai s& îiosi rf
the Swcrense CCBJ*S. s-:p

sfce Ksights cf Cslsasba*.

T M cffiisci; «;!* act ?n
belaJf i& the s*xtety"» 1.2
ntUiion mesrtijer?- wS*c? carry

ctaisciis <r loa& tsdges ia Ife«
i".S.. C^iads, Mexico, ifce
PMJippaJK, Pa« t? Rica.
Csts, Gsatemala. Guam. 5*:e
Virgin Istasife ass the
Pan«sa C&t&l Zazg

Ta« rssolstses? oa
abcrttcs contend that " ieeai-
i2in.g Use kiUs^ cf unbers
c&thires inevitably rna?; lead
Jo itee decav ef sh* re«p#ci f cr
life si osiier stages cf its exis-
tence" ar,d t&al abcrttsA even
fay s stiiJed prsctitioser
cosjjUtsles a "Sirsaf many
tames greater Iftas tfeat posed
hv chsldtarth 5s Itee life cf the

and ter irseciaJ araf
feeaitfe as weJi as to

tfte lives aisd health of fesr na-

rjcr. r?,a*e£ dr.'??

'jar A.:C-:S5'*

ca-;,*s !?r ieve-tp-rr-er.*. -:! a rta-
tK-saS £t?p"»m -'f we.Iar*
reXcnr. with adesrja'.r eri"".
ievels and ibe t'cLiSi.ri -J! 5
fedora* ;c i program u e:;rr.;-

oat she U~uetii-St£ie."

ny bit p&niziizf.y a; tn-e
X-rated movies T-H

:elevisj3~ Ose re.'-i-su-;-- als-v
criticize? tfe< ;e'.evi>:;-r, i.>
dsstry fcr
sport of iiis
nte»i« cf fsr»5:» sr/i r.vns.
acd ca:!s for « raaisascr. to
hall whal t* CS'.JS a c«r:ccs

a: Csihzlv. be-liefs

A resfia^cr: -;-r. ih
!a3> reisrsfd iayj shit :jse
auenttcn they receive is alien
substandard and ieftiman-
scng. and H 3*S? for the
developmen: of <
la-ografns ic neet
needs

Menfai hecsHh-SO% on the sick list

The strains of modern life:1! am my own big problem'
By TAMMY TAN AKA

(0ae «f a series!
NEW YORK - fRNS I - Throughout the

ages namerous myths and theories have been
developed in an attempt ta explain mental
illness.

"Madness" has been explained as the
resalt of one's being possessed by demons or
evil spirits, or the forces of Satan.

Insanity has been considered retribution
for sinfutaess.

SOME SCHOOLS of psychology today
blame mental illness on an impoverished
childhood in which the child did not receive
adequate love, direction and support.

Other psychologists say mental illness is
the resalt of the individual's inability to find
meaning and purpose in his own existence.

Clergymen and psychologists I
interviewed generally felt that mental illness

a condition that developed over a long
d of time, resulting from a number of

factors. Mainly, it has to do with the way in
which individuals learn to handle stress and
"adapt."

Father James Bore, a priest from
Carteret, N.J., said, "I see mental illness as
fundamentally a form of conflict, as a human
being's search for his own wholeness — his
wholeness spiritually, emotionally,
relationally with others and with God. It
relates to the whole meaning of salvation,
which means 'healthy and whole'."

The Rev. William Brockman, a United
Methodist pastoral counselor at the

American Foundation of Religion and
Psychiatry here. said, "everyone in-
susceptible to stress. We all do weird things,
are confused, frightened and disorganized ai
times. But they are at appropriate time?,
and we learn to handle them "*

APPARENTLY those who become
mentally ill are individuals who choose
methods of coping with their problems which
don't really solve the problems, but instead
eventually lead to more serious troubles.

Father Dore, who is studying at the
American Foundation's Blanton-Peale
Graduate Institute, offers this analogy:

"Think of a tree which starts to grow up
and is faced with a huge rock. The rock won't
budge, but the vital forces within the tree
insist that it grow — so it grows around the
rock, a little bit crooked maybe, but it grows

"A person with a mental illness is
somewhat like the crooked tree.

"The individual allows his growth
energy to reach as much human fulfillment
as possible — but there is an emotional
block, emotional damage which doesn't
allow the full expression of his desires."

Father Dore said that when a person is
mentally ill, "he is in some way lost.
alienated from his best desires. He has a
vague feeling of needing to be rescued, but
doesn't know exactly what to do."

According to Mr. Brockman, a "nervous
breakdown" occurs when the stress becomes
overwhelming, and when there is an

"inordics:e aicouiK of acatieiies. a saper-
"eineJKtays srnuun: of pressures.."" The
individaal may try variccs ways ef eaplsg
with these problems, and wfeers x&tte ai them
works, he ma? become "caraptetelT
disorganized and disoriented is time and
piace "'

Dr. Bernhanf E. Olson,
interreisgious affairs directo
Conference of Christians and Jews, said osse
predominant characteristic of mefttai ilfeess
appear? to be "preoccupation with the self. **

'THE0L0€ieALLY yea coold call it a
farm of idolatry, making self die altimaie
object of one's concern.'" he said. The person
centers on his own ego. and the self becomes
a problem to him.

•'Another aspect of mental illness that
needs stress is the breakdown in man's
search for meaning." Dr. Olson added.
•'Mental illness has been found to be caused
by the feeling that their existence has no
significance, either to them or to what they
consider ultimate or governing in Use
world."

The overall environment of modern
society, with its hectic pace and pressures,
its impersonality, is generally blamed as a
major cause of mental illness today. Best
available studies show that about 80 per cent
of Americans are suffering from nearosis,
which covers a wide range of ailments such
as anxiety, compulsion, fear, depression, for
no apparent reason. About SO per cent of the
cases are said to be "mild to moderate."

mo
sboat 28 per cental tneEeuresis s? "se

What sype? of people ate
susceptible to menias ilJnes*?

Mesial besllk professional my
everyone is susceptible bss individuals
have isoi fead "*g-3ca tnoiherirg * in their
chik&ood er ds trot have a "loving, secure
environment" in their adult years are mere
likely 10 develop mentai-emonona!
probieass.

They say a basic feeliEg of wortfclessness
is at the rosi of most cases of mental iHne&s

"EVERYONE develops myths about his
own life, by which fee governs his life.
consciously or unconsciously." Mr.
Brockman said. "A child wao is mistreated
emotionally develops the mythology: I am a
bad person. People I depend on "don't love
me. It must be something to do with me.
People will respond to me negatively.

Mr. Brockman said that "once a basic
myth is developed, it doesn't matter if it is
true or not. The individual believes it is true
and it affects his attitudes and responses.

He recalled one former patient, a "very
attractive girl, who didn't think she was
pretty or worthwhile. She was sleeping with
one man after another — trying to confirm
that she was loveable. But at a deeper level,
she was angry that she was sleeping with
them, and it served to confirm to her that she
really was worthless."

Psychologists say there are also
indications that certain individuals may be
"predisposed" to mental illness.
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Weatherp roofs

TILE
ROOFS

USING
VINYL ACRYLIC
CONDITIONALLY

GUARANTEED

GRAVEL
ROOFS
COATED

WITH OUR
GRAVEL-LOCK

PROCESS

Painting
SNTERfOR

EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

GLASS
WINDOW
TINTING

REDUCE HEAT,
FADE A CLARE

SERVIMG SOUTH FLORIDA FOR OVER 25 YEARS

TOU GUSTAFSON mo.
Member ol Miami-OoJe. Ft. Loiî enJos'e cntt

Palm Beach Changers cf

i and Dade County Office Ph: 944-3421

Ft. Latuferdaie and Browaro Cownty Office PJ,: 522-4768

Boca Raioa-Befroy Office Ph: 278-4862
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NSWiY ACQUffiW church and hall facility now serves nw««i**rs of
Ascension parish, Ikxa Raton, ft is located on two acres of land ot 717J K.
Federal Hwy., Boca Raton end is being renovated <m the interim undet #f»
direction of mciwtect frank Abbott. Father Rkfoarti M«f$»hy is tfie parish
administrator.

' *^ '___ _ ..

• \ L J "

" . . . • ' ' " - • • - ^ v v . •

AN ACT of thanksgiving at the provisiomji chopd of Our ledy of Charity of
Cofcre >vas meide fay &iwordo Monfiflo, Jeft; who escaped from Cwfeo *w«
yean, ago and recently returned there with a friend to help 13 rdfattees awd
friends escape the Commwntst regime. He is shown with his parents oncf
yowng brother talking with Father Agustin Roman, chaplotin «t tlw shrine,
permanent construction of w^hkh is now underway on grounds
Mercy Hospital.

weve
brought back

the 1935

auto loan rates.
M When you're ready to buy that new
automobile, it'll be to your advantage to
call or sit down with one of our "bank-
ing people" to discuss interest rates. .

• It's been quite a few years since in-
terest rates have been this low. You may
just be able to buy more automobile than
you think and save money too!

We Are Now Open to
Serve Our Customers

Monday ihm Thursday
S A J L ' T i l H P J .

Friday - 3 A.M. Till 6 P.M.

Member Federal
Deposit insmance

Corporation

Member Federal
Reserve System

the
banking

4 convenient Drive-In Windows

8 A J U 0 6 P J L

Monday thru Friday

oulevard
NATIONAL BANK

i Biscayne Boulevard, i iami

PHONE
I5S-8531

Sh/rfs, panfs for JO*?
unheard of today but true

Wuxe slmrts spd Mxk
paats far ^ ^

taue
6ai 00s is a» sale
*re«ke«i al tlse newly
«we ofSt

THE ST#RE» s t i c i
reee:tJ>- mtn.*6 ban te
Si .H»P»UCS. »S IB

mASl#GCfi£8!*E8 SCHOOLWrti as ampfe

ase

Metalis c4 t ie Si Viacest
Pasi SCCIMT. -We zieed

sa*»tagde%%-«5''
8©ys* ciitHasa is aiss is

the vse thisf tlta
store doe* urgent."* BKS! IS

wfc? cas repair

K» COPIES ^ ^

SX» COPIES „

LWCOLS
34S

S2C4 8:
SAT. 9?

chool
BY THE MMITHE8N

COLLEGES
- - S'1'**^*1 -CC^Sr

T0 G*l*,0£ l£

311 SmBa Awe., CoraJ 444-4«2

FPL safeW

to use your energy
between 4 and 8 tonight.

By using less electricity between 4 PM and 8 PM—the
hours when everyone uses a lot of electricity at the same
time—youil help lessen the chances of a summer power
shortage. And save yourself money, too.
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First religious education
class receives diplomas

The work of true
education can .twiher be
limited to purely teefenieat or
professional training nor can
it be eosfined to one's own
familiar ealterai, religious,
-or philosophical point of view.
Dr. DoaaW P, Gray told the
summer graduating class last
Friday- at Barry College,

The Director of the
Graduate Projp"am is Reli-
gions Studies at Manhattan
College New York; gave the
eotBiseneetBent address dar-
ing the ceremonies. Awarded
degrees were 68 p-adoates ia-

' "lading the first class to be
. graduated from the Religiais
Studies Program Inatigarateel
in 186§ fay Use Arehdiseese of
Miami and Barry College.

fHE FUST nine to be
gratfaated with Master's
Dep-ees in Religions Stodies
were Father Sean G'Sullivan.
Father Jsha Sfaleatiy. Sister
Lorraine Krafearath. S5.J..
St. Augustine; Sister Agnes
Marie, S.SJ,. Miami: Miss
Judith Antinarella. Jensen
Beach; Miss Adele Azar.
Palm Beach Gardens: Miss
Angela Estarraguera.
Miami; Mrs. Tiorms Nicks.
Nunneliy. Tenn- and Mrs,
Jennifer Rasselt,
Tallahassee,

Is his address. Dr. Gray,
who was a member of the
faculty for the Religions
'̂.L-dî i Prcgram conducted

. * •*•: J.'h1; Vianney Serai-
pcirr.ed out that.

• ":emp>jrary experience
-•-•:> :c be dominated by
.' -: Teunard de Cftardln
• -rid :o a? me rise of the
• r N<: '~nlv i> 'the other"

.-rv.r.elmingh numerous
• i j t c .if 'he unprecedented

• rjsa'.j'.-n explosion of

" - ' . » . ' •

V"

- " - • * . ' - - • "

!

' • '

CBiTlFICATB in cafethetks were presented
to under graduates of the Rellgtows Studies
Program during ceremoni«s af St. John
Viarmey Seminary where Mrs. Louis* S«ckl»n
is shown pinning a corsage on Miss Same
Pefcar.

&MQHG mS% stmdvafm el the fei%imfs Stwtlks- Ptv&mn were
John Motwshy. Mts. JatmiSer Sfessefi, Tafi«lw$*ee; Mrs.
NuncMQy, T«on.; artd Sist«r Agnes Marie* SSJ. rfK»vwn c*
t«mgr-atvtolions fcem Sbfer M. ©«»«?hy« OS.,, left. Soarry j p
fetlowirtg *ummer ce«wtte4»ce3T!«Rl exsftisss heid lest Irtdsy e¥««iir,g at rise
Miomt Shores tsJl«ge.

decidedly
modern times, but the very
otherness of 'the other, * the
vasl differences between our-
selves and others, is a source
of profound malaise. The
spiritual problem of our lime
should not he seen in terms of
bow to insulate ourselves
from "the other' bet rather
hovr to lire creatively with
"the other' without at the
same time losing ourselves."

fa the opinion of Dr.
Gray, who has a doctorate is
Theology, educational institu-
tions will prove to be one of
the most vitally important
cultural resources for coping
with this problem. Bat. he
added, this will mean that the
work of true education can
neither be limited to purely
technical or professional
training nor can it be confined
to one's own familiar cul-
tural, religious, or philosophi-
cal point of view.

•THE SPIRITUAL ad-
venture of our generation and

of t te historical epoch «tt*>
which we are now moving mi l

.*;e-r i- she wi-rds -vf Pr1-.!.

ar.

per^pec ?:>&•>

Power assisted front-disc brakes
Front bucket seats

Stabilizer bars front and rear
Rack-and-pinion steering

4-on-the-floor synchromesh gear box
Steel-belted radial tires

BENAUtl l
Worid's latest producer of front-Wheel drive cars.

SPECIAL SHOWING

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS, Inc.
3400 So, State Rd, 7 (Ml)

ffQfijwQod-iiramar
Sales Office 986-3885

OF Becominc Tooay B6F0Re you Know m
A dream can become a lifestyk-... rewarding, enjoyable, crea-
tive »•. with happiness shared by the family around you. It's
easier when tomorrow's goals are planned today.
Helping you save for the desires and needs of the years ahead
is part of our stake in your future.
If home ownership is also part of your future, -we are here to
help you with the mortgage financing.
There's a tower of strength and happy tomorrows for you and
your family at the seven offices of the Tower of Thrift.

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

FINANCIAL
FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCiATfON
MAIN* OFFICE:

401 Lincoln Road MaiS. Miami Beach - Ph: 639-5511
SOUTH SHORE: NORTH SHORE:

755 Washington Avenue, Miami -Beach Ph: - ^ -"U 301-Tlst Street. Miami Beads Ph: 53H-55I!
SUNNY ISLES;

393 Sunny Isles'Blvd., Miami Ph: 347-l.J j . . , NORWOOD:
KENDALL: 6 5 0 SM' 1S3rd Str^1- Miami Ph: 621-3601

8891 S.W. 107th'Avenue, Miami 4VENTURA-
; Ph: 274-2955 3Kfl) Aventura Blvd.

X.E. IM St, East of Biscfej-ae Blvci., Miami Fh: 1-40-3581
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eat poised by Castro?
Some 19 years ago a young, presumably

non-Marxist Cabas revolutionary
sarreaderai after leading an abortive attack
against military garrison in remote Orients
Prowace. This w e * the same man, Fidel
Castro, BOW one of the world's Communist
poppet leaders, observed the anniversary of
that stirraisft.

On Jaly 26. Castro addressed the usual
"mangifactared" crowds in Plaza Revohtcion
with less of the fire and brimstone of past
years. la O K part of his speech, the *Red
dictator said "We salute with satisfaction
some of the advances and new plans being
expressed In American politics. It is said
that one of Ibe candidates would like to
eliminate the blockade against Cuba. Bat
tlien they add that Cuba cannot turn itst*f
into a Soviet military base.

"We tell that gentleman that in our
territory we do whatever we please."

LATEE In OK same speech he said
"some day we «ill iatepate with Ihe people
of Latin America, economically and
politically . . . bat first, there must be a
social revolution in Latin America,"

Almost everyone agrees that there mas*
be sotne sort of social evolution In. Laiio
America that will give the descamisados.
"the shirtless ones." a sense of personal
dignity, freedom from hunger, fear and of
religion, that will guarantee them a voice in

their governments, wfekrh many of them do
not have today. But to Castro, ibis evotatioa
or revolution has always iavoiml aimed
force and Woodshed.

Military basis. of gitenrillas. termed,
outfitted and indoctrinated by Catea Com-
munists now operate is most nations of the
southern hemisphere. Their goat! is to bring
about a revolution that «il! swing those
countries into the Communist camp.

IF THE LESSON of Calst is to be taetei,
the revolutionaries of these aatwns caa but
reject the idea of allying themselves "With t ie
Communists, Cuba was one of the most
prosperous lands is the scal iera
hemisphere, when Castro took power in 195$.
Three years after his revolution be declared
Caba a Communist aatton and from thai
point onward Ms destiny has plunged
downward.

Today it is a land in eceaatujecteos- It is
a police state with Us people living ia fear.
existing in sejaaior and henger, 'barely
surviving.

We disagree wHh those wbo urge the
lifting of the economic blockade of Caba.
This, we feel, would but perpetrate Castro's
power and, mosi importantly, waekt benefit
neither the people of Cuba, of the US,, or of
the nations of Latin America wtikh remain
in jeopardy as long as the Cohan dictator
continues his militaristic threat lo .the
continent

Legislate morality? Yep!
By JOSEPH BREIG

One of the cliches of oer time t widely
parroted nowadays by the pro-abortion
propagandists l is that "you can't legislate
morality." But the fact is that you can't
successfully legislate anything else.

The moment a law can be seen to have no
moral foundation or purpose, it begins to fall
into public contempt; and sooner or later it is
ignored or repealed.

IN MOST cases, such laws are simply
ignored. There are any number of silly laws
which are long since forgotten but are still on
the books in cities and states in this country.

In Massachusetts, for instance, -it is
illegal to go to bed without taking a bath. In
Connecticut, you, break the law if you shave
on Sunday.

In North Carolina, twin beds in motels
are legally required to be no less than three
feet apart. I have tried and failed to puzzle
out, how this contributes to morality.

In Louisiana, a motorist approaching a
railroad crossing is a scofflaw unless he gets
oat of his car. approaches the tracks, and
waves so that he can be seen by the engineer
if a train should happen to be approaching.

In New Jersey, a life of leisure is
unlawful even if yoa are a millionaire — or a
billionaire. Either work or go to jail, is what
the law requires.

In South Dakota you can be sent up for
sleeping in a cheese factory. In Alhambra,
CaL, there is — or was until recently — a law
against snoozing in a kitchen.

In Buffalo. N.Y.. a city law says that a
barber can lose Ms license if be allows a
client to fall asleep is &e barber cfaatr.

THE REASON socfi laws are ridiculous
and have been laughed into disose is ttoaf
they do not legislate morality,

Back in the *2fe, "you caul legislate
morality" was a favorite slogan of those who
opposed the Prohibition Act. -which had been
foisted on the people in wartime by a gang of
puritanical political clergymen. "You can't
legislate*" was an effective and popular anti-
prohibition argument, bat it mm
unintentionally erroneous. It missed the real
point, which was that Prohibition was an
immoral infringement on the human rights
of individuals.

Laws against abortion are a legislating
of morality precisely in the same sense as
laws against any other form of murder.
Murder is wrong, and therefore is outlawed.
Abortion is a peculiarly dreadful form of
homicide in that it involves a mother in
conspiracy for the slaying of her own infant.

Even traffic laws, if they are to succeed,
must be founded in morality. We stop for red
lights and obey speed regulations because
such rules are for the protection of the life,
property and human rights of ourselves and
our fellowmen.

Morality is at the root of all good law.
You can't really legislate anything bat
morality if you hope to make your law stand
up.
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Cdeman F. Carrol!
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As fear stalks the earth
is fear of Cod forgotten

B> MSGR. JA.MES J . WALSH

»•>• :

eveer-"h:rz

MOST PEOPLE jr.iifr

wr.

rrnen-, u.d fear*
m-. iest* arr.34-s»d Ir
r.e J-jr.e»si frcn: i .c

\r Tkv r.*-*

Ur.a.-~-iz.
keesnst ^

MS€R JAMES J. WALSH
jr^!fcC "

raised beh;rd wa-L». wr.Q can
«i:i; drajr* ar.i ses ana ^tMen sea'A Ffe«r>

The Truth

of the Matter

| ici'-urias::;^

xangs :n & perniissjve s-xrî " v Fears
of walking 'fee streets of aav large cny a!
nigh:, fears of vas-daiis^n in the daylsgfe:,
fears of cancer through smoking, of polesiiaS
barm through zxv medicsticr. fears tn
anvsng at any iaae. And scon and oc.

Oar ertva-onrner.' if mere paUcted frsm
fear than anything else. ffhaJ otser
generation -was more issecare. mare
suspicious, more tense, mare dislrastlaL
more apprehensive aboa! adapuog to *ne
dizz>-jag pace of change, changes in all
aspects of living?

And what osher generation had iess fear
01 God ihan ours? It seems we are so
perrneaied with fear of wnai man has
created that we have no capacity left for the
healthy fear of the Creator.

ON" THE LAST Saturday of May. Pope
Paui spoke to the Union of German Catholic
Families. One thought in his brief talk leaps
out for repetition: " . . . Vatican II indicates
the essential conditions for a happy family
life as being: fear of God. which is respect
for law and order — and prayer, which is
living, faithful communication with God."

Recently we heard all candidates for
presiderjey beat the drums for renewed
respect for law and order. The Republicans
later this month will pick up the same
refrain. It has become a catch word in our
current vocabulary.

Pope Paul however did more than
lament the absence of [aw and order. He
reminded us where to find its roots — in the
fear of God. !s"ot in the fear of men. Not in
new laws nor in more policemen nor in
sophisticated electronic devices 10 catch
criminals. He urged us fear-ridden citizens
of the space age to be afraid, to add another
fear in our vast array of fears — the fear of
God.

How could we lose it? In this space, we
can only hint at the fall answer. We are living
in a world strongly influenced fay the new
philosophies of man being sufficient for
himself. Who needs God? The appealing
slogan that man will become fully man only
when he is able to do without God is threaded
attractively in plays and books and television
presentations. We breathe it in constantly as
pars, of our contaminated atmosphere.

THIS KIND of secutarissic

wfejch arc rvc:«i ;r. f-c-sr ef U -5
Mere anporlar:; r...wt;"u: :z~.~ r nv «-.•

291 'JUJ wav -,» :i:e rrsrr. -.Jsr :i.nv;'-,;--T
sea*, fea" •-•: Q-ni. u-~ irsrr. rc-:rg « it^s^nz
ractcr i~ man'? I:fe. :» "ecsjsar'. it"-
sartsrable 0^ya»wte".% *.«-,:. h hs* n^ p-i a
lor Gfld rosld mske -the *ensele».* claim i.̂ at
nsan loses dignity bi bowiBE V G-rd.

ThWBfhac: huRnar hssv.?r>\ fesr <'••' f»vc
has Siad ar. essential p^-e ir t"~t

of people .\ir.pac pasa'.-
v t*. ied :t. sap»rsUtJor.< an-i

strange cuils. However, is bott the old an:
new te-s*3SBer»t5. fear JS Soaked sipor. a.- :.
nornsai eiemeni in the re<igioit> act I: wa^
man's reeogmuor. of his si^fuiness and r.i>

upon God The Church r.a.-
Sy pointed cut that "the fear of G *-d

is the beginning of wisdom-" and the mar, ;>
blessed who fears the Lord, in the light K-i
this it is not surprising ic- find the Fear of
God as one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit

FILIAL FEAR, the recognition of one's
self as a child and of God as his father
actually comes from the love of God and
reverence for His will. Is differs from
kind of fear which chills a person at
thought of punishment due him because of
his sins, although even this servile fear can
have a good effect of pushing one towards
repentance.

Father Karl Rahner wrote: "even that
repenjanee which springs from fear and is
morally justifiable as a preparation for
justification only reaches its goal
'justification! if it is transformed by a
personal act and sor* a sacrament and
integrated by the love of God in which God is
loved for His own sake, so that tbe fear of
God becomes a loving reverence." He went
on to quote St. Francis de Sales as saying in
this case one then fears God out of love
instead of loving Him out of fear.

Christ said: "do not be afraid of those
who kill the body but cannot kill the soul:
fear him rather who can destroy both body
and soul in hell." St. Paul urged his people to
work out their salvation in fear and
trembling.

We hear a great deal today about love.
love. love. And when the love is genuine and
not a mere caricature, we cannot hear too
much about H But we surelv have a critical
need to have more balance in our live* and
therefore to hear more abous fear. fear. fear-
That is. the genuine fear «f Gcd. not the fear
pack strapped on human backs today.
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Who uses kidney machine ?
An

S — XC= scholar at Ihe
of ettacai tale-.

S fe

mada*"* t 3 * TT-~

.SKIS*

airiic as- well »s 19

"SAMDROPS KEK* Falling" was the theme «f ihe dewing progrom for St.
Francis Xavier Summer program which ottrseteei hundreds of
between th« ages of one and six for <iaily cultural ami

eids, *3*si !«• Warns
R*wfe. sensor re»earcs

MPSeira names governor
PQMPAXO BEACH - A

man wfte has been active i»
:be Serra Club for over 25
years was receatiy named as
she goveraor of the orga-
sizatKHfs District 38 which
includes clubs in Dade. Brsw-
ard aod Palm Beaeb eoanlles.
ItidiaE River. Orlanio and
Jamaica,

THE OFFICE of district
governor is not new to Wil-
liam Swift, however, since fee
held t ie same position in Dis-
trict 17 in the Archdiocese of
Chicago before moving to
Porapana Beach a little over
a Year ago.

A retired manufacturer's
representative and vice presi-
de5!* f»f a ismber firm in Cht-
«*ag«. Swift joined the Serra
Club sn Portland. Oregon, in
1947 In 1550 his work brought
mrr. Back 1« bis native cit.1.
f h:*.apj. where be remained
jr"L retirement in 1970.

1 he new district governor
-trved in the Armed Forces
;•_:;'>£ World War II in Eng-
t..f ind France from 1942-

V44 He remained in the
•*rir/' Reserves wfae*e He was
;.r ?»•„•.*»d .«i rank cf colonel.
!ie retu ed from the Reserves
X. '.¥xi.

A FQEMER pre-ident of
the Chicago ciub and a
memoer «f the Arrhbishop's

WMIAMSWWT
Committee for Ihe Survey of
Seminaries in the Arch-
diocese <J! Chicago. Swift's
duties are those of providing
leadership, information and
maintaining cymmtimeaUtms
between the chite in hi? d$5-
tnet and the Serra Board of
Trustees.

He acts as a *' bridge be-
tween his district clubs, the
riubs and the area represen-
tatives, his district and Serra
International." he said.

Regarding Serrs's
el vocations. Swtfi is

strongly in favor of "Serraas
making regular visits to the
seminaries and speadiag
more time with sensisanaas
and a greater spiritaai
advancement of Serraos "

"Osir men have ' t o r big'
gest challenge," he added.
"in the development of itetr
own faith and to their aaier-
standmg of what is meant by
ihe Mystical Bod>- of CfersL
Thev must be men wfeo idea-
tilt- with the Ctairciv and
exaraplaries of Christian
living."

! BILL'S ROOfHiG
I ALU TYPES OF ROOF IMG

642-26S1
891-6216
523-7334

Easy M
HELP WITH LICENSE

RENEWAL EXAMS.
Orel Exams, Refresher Courses,
S A d T D r fTeenogej*Drfver

nroii ftow.
pj Tn

EcL Courses. Enroii
and BrowanJ Co. _

SBHABLA ESPANQL

ejrfver
w. Oode

CftiESl MEN 9ANTE0

•COOD SHEPHERD
Sfsffiug Camiflu* Kaoie—

we feea the noogry
cfefhe *fce noliea

sh&het the homeless

"SERVIiSTHE POOR
«IO AFFLICTED"

United Sates, Canada, Ireland
P.O.BOX 1829

Miami, FJa. 3310!

Loss* yourself—Lov* arid serv#
Otrisi* Social service t& vn~

sjan. Work and

J*e pay, o«iiri

sponsibility. Life

fulfilied.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

OB YSBT
sfewld

We sake care ai
far you. Out eomnpiete cw-

Dream
So yoo'H be free :o shed a

teats,
up yosjt cold ftas sod caitn

your fraainer. And
what » taeautjfas piaes 1

Wedding pians include
a complimentary l
for bride & groom!
Call Our Ottering Director

PETER M£SSb"\G£R
Phone:377-1966

Ajter Sp,m.'tU9 p.m.
call Susan Sandwciss

4
Four Ambassadors
801 South Bayshwe Drive

A wcaujwna somes of rrr

OPEJ^IO to 7 DAiLV

YOUNG FASHIONS

g Reiciieos ia ear
Bel* & Bag Bfiissrf

* * *
Sims-jean s-S&orts

Play Sets - Max! Slirts!
Corstf Way

226-8772.

vSemara {/remara {/room.
GENERAL AGENT

TELEPHONE 563-5870

Life - Hospital - Disability Income Insurance

(Saikotic -*M&aocla.tion of ^r
"* ROOM 4 0 8

9 1 5 MIDDLE RiVER DRIVE
SUNRiSE PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

TORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. 33304

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See Arnold Toby
98 N.E. 73d St.

(Just off Miami Ave.)

751-6621 757-3316

AKO SAVE .

YOU HAVE USABLE
Furniture . . .

Appliances, Clothing,

Rugs, Bedding,
Shoes or olher

miscellaneous Items!
HELPtfS

TO HELP OTHERS
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1
1
I
1

CALL US FOR PICKUP

MIAMI
801 N. MIAMI AVE.

373-3856
W . PALM BEACH FT. UUDERDALE

2032 N. DIXIE HWY. 513W.SROWARD BLVD.

686-1220 524-0716
Society of %i, Vincent de Paul

C U P AND SAVE B
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•• Tu pay a l f^- e*pe-»e-a •*• s ye j * a-d

e 'S ste- s rMass. *-: ;sst luc

si cf ysaf f.rst g-*t. ̂ s Tŝ g as s~s S.e:

sis* « « $ fer.,., Kifass wr.t* cs Sc
cas teegJr} tier tralsfg, St* prays sc~-e-;r;a

Is the iwnis o? a inrifty raims S sier ycur g r t
So as^ as^aset {$1,000. S750, $500, $25G,
$100,9TS. $25, $15. $IC, $S- $2; v? f..i ewp^

C3WLD#S(t stoj»ct>s with srtKJs, rice, fi^i asd vegetables.
F0©0 * . - If JSMI fee! jsoisody needs you, hefp feed

Egsrfsi

Now you can prowsie f«r a fixed Incesie for life,
•wiile prm^&ng fiie necessities of life for Christ's
poor, h CATKOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA-
usw AmwiTr guwantees a regular income with
iso inimsfeneflt wony of responsibility* You re-

TOSETBER celi« an attractive rate of return while gaining
immediate and Jong term tax advantages. Write
now for additions} Information and the rate of
return you wBi receive on your investment in
•fee misslofls. Please indicate your date of Wrth
and whetlser mate c-r female.

© CY
MClOStO HXASS. TWV> $ ,

Please
return coupcr?

oftering
crnr -STATE..

T»« CATHOLIC MEAH £*ST

. 2 H * COOC-

ASSSCIATlOM

TERENCE CAHDiMAL COOKE, P!r»ident
^ ^ R . JCWH S. IKXJIfr, ftetkwa! Secretafjf

3M Matfiroo Awenwe-Kew York, NX 10017
Tefephonir. 212/986-584Q "
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Dade Right-to-Life
unit reeiects prexy

Mrs. Richard Cecils? of
North Miami las bees re-
el eejed president of Eteete's
Hight-To-LifeCofsmttlee.

Gtfier officers named al a
recoil meeting are Miami
pediatrician. Dr. Hiefaard M.
Appiebaanj and Jaii©
Llagano. vice presidests:
Mrs, Frank S&dva, recording
secretary: Robert Brake,
treasurer; ami Mrs. James
Leonard, corresponding
secretary.

Rabbi PMneas A. Weber-
matt of Miami Beach serves
as chairman of the Board of
Direcl&rs of the Soetto Flor kia
chapter of the Nat toaai Right-
Ts-Life Committee.

Members recently eon-
ducted an Information cam-
paign on behalf of the unborn
child through a series of
booths set up la Dade's major

Miami al

stepping centers which pro-
vided literature and films of
the tartan fetus .in various
'stages of '{feveidpmesi. The'
.campaign was launched at the
same time that U» 'Com-
mittee to Repeal Abortion
Laws was seeking a sufficient
amount of voters' signatures
to permit a referendum to be
placed on the November-
election baliot with regard to
abortion on demand in
Florida. .

According to Mrs.
Thomas F. Palmer, public
relations chairman of the
Right-To-Life Committee the
next undertaking of the non-
sectarian group will be to
support state legislature
candidates who lake a posi-
tive stand against abortion.
euthanasia and any other
measures which seek to take
life at any age.

final wws as Sister
Sister Philip Therese,

S.S.J,, formerly a member of
St. Vincent de Paul parish.
vtisl profess final sows daring
ceremonies on Ssnday. Aug. 6
at Mi. Si. Joseph Mother-
house. Ctestimt Hill, Pa-

Tbe daughter of Mr- and
Mrs. Philip E. Tracy. Sister
attended Miami Park
Eiemestary School., Horace
Mams Jr. High, and was grad-
uated from Miami Edison

Priest, brother of
nun here, dies

Fuseral services were
held in Grand Coteaa, La. for
Father William J. Hall, S J .
whose uun-sisfer is a member
of ihe faculty at St. Stephen
School, WestHoIlywood.

Ordained to the priest-
hood for the Society of Jesus
in 1949. Father Hail died at
the age of 55 after a Jong ill-
ness. A member of the Jesuit
High School faculty in Hew
Orleans for the past seven
years he bad also taught at
Jesuit Blgb in Tampa

In addition to his sister,
Sister Mary William. SSJ.,
he is survived by a brother,
Edwin J. Hail, Fort Myers.

High School and Miami Dade
Jr. Ceilege.

She was a €CO instructor

St. MM*

in St. Rose of Lima parish
until St. Vincent de Paul
parish was established and
then continaeti her volunteer
work as a religious educator
in that parish. She also served
as organist during Sunday
Masses in the parish.

In addition to her parents
her brother, Dennis, will
attend her profession
ceremonies.

mmmKm
THE, GRAVa, BO*»HJ,
IKBiSm. AU. INSURED

GUARANTEED BX SNOWBIKTE
njtMm—.313-s m—ML ~"'

PHOHH: 866-3131
9

33 Years same
ounership- 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33T41

h&ppy homes
um delkious, heelthful

» „ . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
prodvcmdl Get the Home Milk-habit nowl

FURNITURE PULLS
of U M i ••» iaUslitJul iSttttat mi » chk i«![. th.l trt

4 ivc hmttfotMh u« tat will skew t<mi <W tut* **4
iBy « < kemtmifcer. Come in «ni! thsesi tdt pslti k«t luitti

f«r ) » t l < » 722S M.W, 7«i b n « T*t«pt»a* PL 4-S451
C ' r t To Tit* Ksttfe-fevtfc £iprt»»»T. UM The *«k SI. Ea»

[;- 4 K-C man to leave
•;• for Toronto meeting

FUST S a g t e af C«laiafe* ftraes O» Arc^j-:^*** -4"
•rf f i * i

Slat* p

Canst* X&. S8& S*-t& P«ri LaB*s*fei K

fee «faRiKf«i i*% ?lw 3s*"- -ff:-

far
sre, actf sfsecat-

intensive eor« Iraioing «t St. Mary Hospital,
W«st Pdkn 8*odb, is Mrs. fjroncas M«ml««l*oi.

t; $howo with S»tsr Jtes»|sfew»«. OJSJL
f h h r f

Leo LaBelle, Pi
70

HOLLYWOOD -
Funeral LtUtrgv was
brated Mondav is Nativiiv
Charefe f«r Le«* LaBelle.
proneer member pf the lav
apostcriate in South Florida
who died las! Friday al tm
age of 70.

Msgr. William F MeKee-
ver. pastor. Si. Jahana
Charcfe, We*! Palm Beat-fc.
was the principal celebrant of
the Mass for Mr LaBelle, s
member of Kaigftts of Cutum-
t5«s Father Michael j
Mallaiy General Assembly

Ctmcetebrating wilh him
were Father James E. Quuxn.
pastor. Nativity Charefi
Father Frederick Brice, as-
sisiant Chancellor of the
Archdiocese «f Miami: and
Father Paul Reieli. C M ,
Chamiitade High School

Formerly a member of
Little Flower parish where he
was active in the Hoiv Same
Society and the Ushers Club,
Mr. LaBelle was also a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Hollywood Ktwauss
Club asd ifae Apartment
House Assn.

In addition to his wife.
Mrs. Katharine LaBelle, with
whom he resided at 4030 S
Circle Dr., he is survived bv

Jeasie Weras? all ef

p . Slifrr: HSU. S J .
Jame< assi Mar*» Cfcjcago,
HI a «««-. Mrs L«es3*
Maver. Caaaga.

1*J !«K cf fewer? tfc*
eqae<l«i tSa! sfesa-

* be maste1 :u 'As Br^Karf
€a»W5lic Servjce
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iREPfllR
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79ibST & 8JSCAYNE
S«OPPiW€ PLAZA

OPEN ? A.M. t a ? p.«.
9-531?

DEDICATED
TO

eOMMUNlTf
SERVICE

Since 1924 Van &s&: 's lisffi sccc'tr;-
flie reliiimis, welfa'e â d civic s r p ^ n t c - s
of tfei s lisa,

f e are alss ^ai^stei fa p-z^^ig the
tiit finest sf cfsfsssianaf services, traut-'fu!
chapels « f t se%s sail kceeters. . . 3n4 2rs
the one ftps in Dads Csantf ths: ;f*srs a -
display of feral r«eicr>3»uise .c ail price
ranges.

Only ¥at Orsifei's fispiaf a sazzhm of ;
ciiKpiete fmeials frci S B , fe 3;sc after '.
over 20 solid tefdncsd sid slarjgrl ~etal
casket Steals Irs? S«5 to S3S1

.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
s**s, mm s.*.», a, »^ .«.„.„..„.,.

7TC S.W. IIS » . ,

LARGE CATHOLIC STIFF

SH PHARMACIES 008

m&l,T£ F A M I L Y

"DRIVE 1M WINDOW S£RV2CE"

Rl'.<Sl 1.1. •<!'<*% l.U ' 1,M«1 -

PH. 753^534 11S38 SJE. 2nd AVE.

; ST. PATRICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACYK S Y
?HOfXSSK>KilI. PMESP

JUTOM EOAO AT 4trt S « *
PKOMPT DRUd OtUPftMT

helit'f

JOSfcPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOO CO« 5SIH ««OW

FREE SOFFI1
onus nMt w»ttini

far your
rear ofwi store | jaE&C»?TM»l
I»RSSCRIt»TION SI»€CIAtlSTS

FRf g DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

«R!C F»EE
at our expense

©MUGS Chargeaccoeirtsinvited
ore* BJWIY A#*O swHO*Y r AJW. »«i r.n*.

J» ijaos sf osi or auAinr AND65S So. Crandon Bird. Key
PHOME JEM 1-5632 PBEE WEUVESY

"FBESCH1PTIONS nRST* — KABRY S DICK VE3WOSE

PARK SHORE PHARMACYGOLDEN PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy » Service

PHONS 7S4-9SQ8
imm sut ««h AW. MWW

FKEE

MO I-46S7
DiSCOUMT FB1CES

All.
1IXES OS

COSMETICS 232S5 M.W. 7Lb
TOF VAMJE ST

P E S P E T U A L SSEJLS* ,

J OPA-LOCIA DBUGS
* SDTSCfUEB

Phone MU 1-3125

PHOTO SBFMSS + HLH OEYIXOPWC * MO»EY OS33EiS
•DiETETTCCAKDIESfiSBCOOStlES
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What will happen

if British pull out

of North Ireland ?
By FATHER JQfif* B. SBEBRIN

Visitors ta Belfast have commented on the
fatalism and frssiratien that have settled: down, upon
Catholics as well as Protestants, Plan after plan has
been tried in a vaia attempt to arrive at a peaceful
solution to the troubles bet nothing has worked, Now
there is a growing conviction that the British troops
should be removed from the scene. Even those
moderates who welcomed the troops when they
arrived, now sarmise that their presence is a
continuing scarce of irritation to both skies.

Richard Cressmas was a member of the Angio-
- American ConamissieB OR Palestine in 1946. This was

*ths Cmamlsmm that cleared the way for the creation
of the Jewisb state. Crosssoao said recently that the
Britisix shotiM pall oat of Ireland, allowing the
Catholics and Protestants to meet head-on withoal
interference.

AT VmSf GLAMCE this does not sound like a
very practical suggestion when we remember that the
Jews aad the Arabs met head-on in 1948 aad have been
involved in hostilities off and oa since the British
moved oat of Palestine. It does seem however that the
British « i j aggravated the situation by trying to act.
as a buffer between the Jews aal Arabs in Palestine
Jast as the British presence now adds an additional
ewnpiieatioo to the Catholic-Protestant hostilities.

Do we sot have the sanse problem in Vietnam?
The Americas people, fed ap with the slaughter in
Vietnam, have come to realize that the American
presence there is only worsening the situation rather
than helping it. If is. time for the American troops to
psii ait in order to let the Vietceng and the Saigon
regime solve their problem.

MY GOmfKTWN is that the VS. should never
have gotten involved in this civil war but ai least we
can get the troops oat now. ten years after we began
to send oar "military advisors" into this conflict
between two groups of Vietnamese. And I feel quite
sure that the British psMic would welcome a poli-out
from Northern Ireland as enthusiastically as we
welcome the pull-oat from Vietnam.

With the British out. Catholics and Protestants
may eventually-agree on the nature ui the issues in the
struggle. The Protestants seem, to think the basic
issue is one of religion. Encouraged by the Orange
Lodges, they Strive to keep "Popery" oat of the six
counties. They see it as a real threat even though it
sounds ridksisss.to us. la 196?. for instance., a vast
and angry protest from thousands of Protestants
barred John Moorman from preaching in the
Protestant Cathedral in Belfast. His offense? As a
Protestant observer at the Second Vatican Council, he
had attended Mass in the Vatican. Ridiculous? Sot to
these Protestants who were appalled by Dr.
Moorman's offense and who threatened to march on
the Cathedral if he spake.

THE CATHOLICS, it seems to me. are chiefly
concerned about getting a fair deal in housing and
employment. To a lesser degree, they seek political
union with their Catholic confreres in the smith and
undoubtedly s ias j do harbor old anti-Protestant
prejudices bat these are not their main concerns. So
the Protestants see the shadow of Rome hovering
over Belfast, ready to engulf the Sorth in popish
superstitions, and the Catholics see the iron hand of
the Protestant majority depriving them of their rights
to freedom from discrimination in housing and
employment.

Thus, the proWem is that Catholics and Protes-
tants cannot arrive at any form of reconciliation until
they arrive at an agreement on what the issues are.
There is no point in arguing at cross purposes.

It will take some time for both sides to agree on

J
lhe nature o£ the issues but it does seem that they will
make more rapid progress if they confront each other
than if they are kept apart from each other by the
British troops. It would be much better to sit down to
a conference table to hammer out an agenda for
discussion than to lie in ambush for a machine-gun
attack on the "enemy."

As a matter of fact, the presence of the British
troops simply provides both Catholics and Protestants
with two enemies. Two enemies are not better than
one — at least as far as peaceful reconciliation of
difference is concerned.

The opinions expressed in these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint
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They just don't understand
ByDALEFRAftCB

The controversy over ahortkm
a great many pe^Ae rto jast.

don't understand wftat the issm is all
about They area"! bad people, they
aren't in favor of murder, they jasi
can't get into their heads wtmt* those
who are opposed to abortion are talk-
ing akwt

Their trouble really is that the*
can't conceive at a. baby as being real
until it is actually born. Thai brief time
of birth makes all the difference to
them. Before that the baby is a noth-
ing, doesn't really exist.* The non-
existent being of a minute before
becomes real to them once there is
birth.

WHEN we are talking witn these
people, the difference isn't so muen
one of values as it is in understanding
reality. In a very real sense they are as
naive about birth as little children who
are taught the stork brings babies or
that babies are found under cabbage
leaves. It is a naivete we are dealing
with, which is a more polite way to put
it than to say we are dealing with an
essential ignorance.

Somehow we have to bring them
around to understanding reality. The?
need to understand what science can
tell them — that at the moment of
conception all of the essentials are
already established. From conception
it has been determined what color the
eyes will be, the pigmentation of the
skin, the sex, the general skeletal
structure, everything and Iife.begms
that moment in a continoum through
the pregnancy, birth, infancy, child-
hood, adolescence, maturity, middle-
age and into old age. It is the same life,
the same human being. There are
quantitative changes bat not
qualitative changes, the esseatial
human being is eontintkras in existence
until illness, accident or act of man
ends that continuing life.

This isn't just some abstract theo-
logical concept, this is the material

fact. A favorite ploy of those wfcc
wrsld deny tfus t? tr- compare fte life
of t i s unbare child to the "sioesnm of a
sasldirg. This example is corslanth
used and its fallacy of it ss sz self-
evident tt is amazing that isteUigenl
people shcaid use It. Qbvisssh* a biBS-
prsn: H!»"i going to develop into a
building fay' iiseli it reqaires the
implementation of men to torn a blue-
print into a boildisg. Bst the Me that
begins in the womb develops of itself.
Il is not in the process of becoming life.
;t is life.

SOMEHOW ise must find a way 10
reach those people -who sknpiy can't
understand this, to help them under-
stand, for when they do understand
then they wiii be appalled by abortion
just as we are. This is already happen-
ing. Today there are far mare people,
of all faiths and of no faith at all, who
are coming to realize that what is
involved in abortion is destruction of
real human life. A. leader in the drive
to remove the liberal abortion taws in
New York calls what is developing a
Peoples" Crusade. It really is and it
will be joined by millions as soon as
they come to a realization of the horror
that is taking place.

But if there are some who accept
legalized abortion because they simply
don't understand, there are others who
understand very well what is involved.

It is here that maybe there are
some Catholics who don*t understand.
The core of the legalized abortion
movement is anti-life. They fully-
realize that abortion involves the
killing of human life and they approve
of it.

It was IS years ago that I started
writing in Use Catholic press of this
anti-life movement and when I first
began to warn of it the reaction was
that 1 was talking about something
fictional, something you might find in
science fiction stories. Bat it was real
then and it is even more real sow. It is

sfce sttecAKji tc snanipucnU? 'urcjr hie
acccrdmg to s«enuf;e and iz-.rrA jjrira.

Tseir interticr. ;s la rerr;•:;"•>? what-
ever ss deemed EC* US fee 5c:er.i;f:-..a?;v
and sociologically acceptable If i-"da>
they argueIfca! an infait in trie womb
sfeoaM be deslrsyed because ihis ml an:
msv torn cut ts be physically m
mentally handicapped, icmorrow the
jEtestion is to do sway wjth these
infants dial are born with physical or
mental disabilities. They have already
provided the logic for the aeuon of
tomorrow.

And if ii is acceptable to do away
with infants that are a burden on
society then it becomes sogical IO do
away with the old and infirm, the hope-
lessly ill, those who become in-
capacitated later in life through
accident and illness. Make no mistake'
about it. the plans are already laid, the
rationale has already been introduced.

FINALLY, the "plans will call for
the elimination of all who are not
performing an acceptable function in
life. We are building today towards a
society in which today's youth
majority will become a middle-aged
majority and finally a majority of
older people. This is the inevitable
result of a declining population growth
and the day will come when the
productive elements in our society will
be a minority. And we will have
already given them the solution. What
is not productive and useful to society
does not have the right to live.

That's why there is a special
urgency that we win the battle for the
right to life. T e saving of the lives of
infants in the womb is reason enough
bat we must understand that what we
re really battling for is of even broader
implications.

Those who jast don't understand
we mast convince of the horror of
abortion, those who are the enemies of
imman life we must fight as if our own
very lives depended os it — for the
truth of the matter is that is exactly
wbatis at stake.
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Never-never land lesson in reality Bloody "paste* Wmsfmm §mm
Napoleaa ami Samaatha

• Walt Disney Baeaa Vista t If
Mieftae! Bm$a$ appears to
IK a bit dazed in this pleasant
I'v.tle venture into the pateot-
ed Dtsaev sever-never land, it
L- n*> wonder. How else eouid
ne react to a situation that
finds feim suddenly recruited
b\ an orphaned tittle bay wbo
wan;* JO borv Ms grand-
father, hide his pel lion from
the neighbors, and run off
wit!: his sever-vear-oitf plav-
rnate'*

Douglas obliges the
<*m!d"s first revest but then
retreats to feis motiatatn hide-
out t'j write Ms master's
thesis, and naturally, the
happy little couple and the pet
her. follow him. When
Douglas returns to town for
fieip from she authorities, he
onwittingly leaves the kids in
ihe eare of a homicidal
maniac who Jos* happened to
be passing through. Between
the hon and the madman.
Douglas is ap to tie red tag on

E a t &s>s£» s § « 8 -*,• *

his Levts m adventure.
All of this ss hard to

believe, bat it is at least easy
to enjoy, thanks to the com-
petent direction of Bernard
McEveetv. an experienced
Disnev hand, and to appealing

performances from the '-essea for a«
children. Johonv Wbtitaker
and Jedw Foster, and Will
Gear as Master Wluaakar's
grandfather. His ifeatb. In- Ite
way. is handled m a setmttve
manner that provides a geetie ing niamac does eat.

s «o See

A sew
vies, t3as sort -af r«slitj-

- A-I -

Film fore on TV

SUNDAY, AUG. S
7:36 p.m. fCBS» — G«atle Giant «136" i — Engaging but

hardiy believai^e adventure yarn about a voting boy who
rescues a bear cab in the Florida Everglades and raises him
into a <5&4b. boose pet. Some fun, with ail of the predictable
profeSaas. natural and human, ttennis Weaver is the boy's
pot-opon bet understanding dad. Clint Howard is the cute kid.
and Ralph Meeker Is an antagonist of sorts. > A-I <

9 p.m. fABCi — The Delphi Bareaa — Made-for
television espionage thriller operates exclusively on the
fantasy level, as US. secret agent Laurence Ltiekinbilt $ fee's
that sincere fellow in the airlines adst becomes entangled in
the asoal web of marder. intrigue, and ail that cloak & dagger
staff whilst on a mission to track down a whole fleet of
missing obsolete ftgfeter planes. Pot lack.

MONDAY, AUG. 7
8 p.m. i NBC i — T i e Caicfcer — Michael .Whitney plays a

detective who specializes in tracking down missing persons —

A nsi-<rf-tfae-
writfe

m this case eoilege stadeai Catlsense BBITS , w te is AfrOL
from BostoB Ufjiversity and r€|wj««l io be ss
'ansavory e t e rac t c r " Tony Fraacfcsa Tbe trail

the Hub to Hot Springs A r t , Mesipias. and Aliasta
Interesting, if not <pHe bdtevaWe m lis campfe

FBIDAY, A1TG. JI
8:30 p.m. *NBC — MM A £ k ^ « s 195?

mil! auemps at an Onesias asnm him,
unbelievable episoles of Rossiss rariett*
t^lreoro mvaswas, and eeaa|»lete reversat <A the •"Heave'*
character. The precUctaMe. if act le^cal . f«ras
vkJieoee «i a contrived ^ l -«p evokes a p^ActaWe. q
ilicgieai bat correct r eae t«^ — S-.EAH '• A-III •

9 p.m. sCBS * — la lies of a reai. live fltes. tfee afit««»k is
spwmisf off three sample* fruta tts bettsaieTS sack erf
rejected stt-cotn pilots. So tf you're reafv fo? 96 ainsaies of
inane comedv, sit back and relax.

NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE

Ratings Of M#wi#s On
p.m.

sSi

*p,jjs. ISI ASsafcCSy
i-Mp.m, IS* Tie H » »
partferili>
OBJECTION: Tred^ x,
aettrat,

FRIDAY.

(M & !2j The
l/tlAtaw<

»- i*. Darting 'OWIPXIMMMP *»
: T B

t i t «Jfo

tteH:M p.nt. (IBs Carse
•:iT?g îect35fS3ljle far s l
H:»p.!n. (4S: 11!ThePfcuMSummer *Nn
l

SATOBOAY. AUG. 5

El naos fS; Black Rose (Bso6jecl«»aH« for

t :«p ja . TOsfobHHit
* pro. 410) Mate Street So Bnadhray

T:» pj t , m B«1OT«J itsSdei (ObjeeOosaHe
is pan for all I
OBJECTION: Temfat n etlcK n>«M isym-
fl«Sy lor iBUma-«! rdstiaoaijj.
i

p C
> t i wbjectMniMe for afci'.s* <
Spas

«C a P* HAS

Ism. 4Flast,tteSitc^)D!^(Pamily.t
4:as p.m. i«) The Haces (ObjectKatabie at
part for ali- ,
OBJECTSO.V: Tc»ta to ojakrae immorai
actfsss.
7 p.m. ^ S} Rams o$ Heav^ * Unobjectionable
foradalls>
* p.m. S7( Cast a Giant Shadow l
tiosahle Cor a<Wts I
S:SQ p.m. «lGr Foreign Exchange sNo
classification i
9:36 p.m. (61 See noon listing
ll:»p.in. t i l l Fixed Bayonets (Famiiyi
11:» p.m. (*> The Gorf<» {Unobjectionable
for adults and adoleseests i
11:30 p-m. 110 £ Ml Firebali 500 rfnobjec-

He for adsSts *

S pjn. <M & 12» Once Before I Die i
e ia |art for all)
n K Law moral tone,

coMamisg «sd jllaatieas.
9:30 p.ro H) Eliiabetii R iN
ll-.m p.m. tVSt The Imrader «liuobjec-
tiooal^e for ai^ilts and adolescents
U:3B pja. H 4 11> A Taltered Wefa <No

II :

OftJECTKtK:

:3Spra .*& li-BroiiersowJ cj !h» Be;: 1 1 %

SATtlBDAY, AUG. H
10 30 a m iS> Submari.ie Cammsat
•l:Ea6jec!ioMbie!crsda!tsa!sdsd«>e-«!sU I I :
!2 noon Ig> Warlcck s Unobjertmsabte
idnlls and adolescents i II :

% flA.AUG.*
2:30 p.m. (t) Sosannab of Use Moturiles
(Famfly)
8p.m. (10) Ei-Lady (NociasalicationJ
2 pjn. (6i Roots of Heaven (Morally

iiiiiiiii
TV

Ssrariay

THE TV MiSSS — fSpaaish* Cb. 23 WLTV.
CekbtantFatiHa-PiwartoKiAjcoitia.SJ.

THECHRETOPSE3tS - Cb.
S:S3a-m.

— WTVJ. Ch. 4

CHUKB AND W E WOBLB TODAY,
WCKT C*. 7 -

THE TV M J ^ - Ch. » WH-G ~
Fatter FraricCahfli

TUSSDMf.AUG.l
l:«p.m. (SSNobHUl (FamHyi
4 p.m. <S) The Gallant Mnsketeer i?
classification >
* p.m. (10S Forty Poands of TrooWe
i UBObjecUodaWe for adults and adolescen ts i
7 :» pjn. ISJ Warlock (Unobjectionable for
adalts and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (10 tc 12) Rung Fa (No classifica-
tion i
»:38 p.m. <S 4 7» The Fatal Mistake 'No
classification!
11:30 p.m. (10) Mr. Denning Drives North
f Unobjectionable for adults or adolescents J
11:30 p.m. (4 6 111 Three Bites of toe Apple
> Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Cmaal is Irwtmut of extra-
marital fex.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. S
1:44p.m. (S)SeeMoRday
4p.m. (Wl Mark of the Haw* (Family!
4 pjn. (5> Kinghts of Terror !&s'o classifics-
Uoit)
7:30p.m. IS) See Monday
* : » p.m. (7> Somebody's Oat To Get Jenir,
t No cl assification i
11:30 p.m. U0> Cry. the Beloved Couitry
(UBObjectHjcable for adults and adolescents ?
11:30 p.ro. (4 & 11) Tribute to a Bad Man
rUnobjectionable for adults ami adolescentsi

THUBSBAY, AtfG.lt
t-.Mp.m. <6JSe*Monday
4p.m. (18) Tammy and t ie Doctor! Family i
ip.m. (5) Li'lAtaerfPartll (Family)
7:»p.m. (StSeeToesday
8 p,m. *5 & 7} Class of Cymbals (.No
classification)
» p.m. a & 11) Tt>e Bobo (Uhobjectionable
foradilts)
11:30 p_m. (19) Stairway to Heaven
fCnoojectiooable for adults and adolescents'
11:30 p.m, (4 & 11} A^liafaet Murders
I UBobjeettonaWe for adnte and adolescents >
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MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Political com, but it's good corn

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

BJf Lassg Prases** ••*-»«

8«S3SB:tt*€«Ear t i e A-3

Be M

ffiartBesasr M

8sssCosss*.T!a A3-

C?«te5—Ds«4arAtei«»*-Si

CfewUE* tj~5rea Stara. Tins < B!

Caterer•sfKaa* A3

CssBiSaieftirjiHJIs* Bt

XufcE af Ite L i» i ^ Dead. Tte' A-3

0«e Bttf »s l ie We el hiss

I

Cs» Tnaaas* The 8
B
C

Tfee A3

i C >

s'A-Sl

Farts BnciLaKBaicBlM*K:»

Play is *^32S. Saa?s ?&-

PI»«€aBaiT9!i»f, A < A-

P«X*Et)fe«J i.
P
Si

YM&Ktar* A Jf

Ptay Maty fat Me > A-» >
rrw rCi
t i " * * f A-4)

THE MAN i Paramaum •
Jack Benny • playing himseii <
is regaling the posi-banqset
croft-d with hss usual par-
poselv cornv political jokes.
the Washington press corps
asd tAerr disiis^oished pe>1«
are?escting hearusv between
sips of brandv asd pufi- an
cigars. Sudder>iy and r»l very
unobtrusively, a White Hc-u&e
official summons the Secre-
tary ot State away from ".is*
dais. In ihe dimly lighted «de
hail, the grim faces tell ihe
story — the President is dead-
Dead, along with the Speaker
of the House, tn a £r«ak acci-
dent sn a foreign land. A: a
hastiEv caiied meeting ol lop
advisers and cabinet mem-
bers, the fraii. crsppied Vice
President JS wheeled m. lie
wiselv refuses to assume the
office. And thai leaves as the
next man sn the line oi succes-
sion the President Pro Tern at
the U.S. Senate, and he —
gasp'. — happens lo be a b:ack
man

Such is the heady stuff
thai begins The Man. a large.
economy-size political enter-
tainment Fabricated from the
frothy remains of the besi-
seHing novel by Irvsng Wal-
lace. Irs the past Waiisce'*
novels nave not fared tco well
in .screen adaptations — tfce
last attempt. The Seven
Minutes, was an out-right
disaster — but the problem
has been one rut so much of
Umited potenltai as of ill-use.
Most prwuceri:, apparently.
are afraid to tamper with the
Wallace formula iest thev
somehow destroy the magic
Yet what works for a reader
in a has or a subway or beauty
parior mav not work for an
audience in a darkened movie
theater. In she presesu case,
producer Lee Rich ga\e the
book to Rod Serling. hiniseif
somewhat of a masser at
creating slick mass entertain-

t,, sad set feini disiiil. re-
work. ar.d ?alv3f* the ert-
gir^sl The re-sai; is a we"-
(rsitsd screesplay fall «f
sharp d^ef=e and l
SiUatKSf '.hst adfi cp. if

vrijrte. a3 ?«tsl to as

Ir. fail- sasr* ss
r-.- lo the sc«f s a? aiL Msst

tfce deveSc^asysjJ sf cse issue
in iJje new P r ^ i i '
life. h;s- sr.wise tr.vaiv
KS :ae defense ci s voocg
biaci nuiitast accused sf ss-
sassinating a Sffath African
gevgt fi.i3,:es* offictal. Sis-
cere-H1 beUc-vsr̂  ifee yfloag
man tr- be LOKSCSSI. iJse Press-
dest at first reltis^ u> aiiow
his estradiiicn. bs! wfees ifce
raan a ^de«i sisrastnatesi
by u.-jninakafc;e evidence.
:he President reverses
ftimWif a; tfce nsh ci pc^tKai
5u:cate TSere is much, m
more lo ru'.r.jrg tse
?han ^ne fcci pei:iic2
coarse, and ii The Man 15
open tc charge* ci slsa^sw-

e l
here

Sat -R-jL̂
•.is «wr. hinslaut-cs
H.op;-£. T^e Mar

$a\is£'*:r,g him I', alse
h'.f rrc-ir» a." exc«I»es: cast. As
-.he blas.k Sertstsr thr.ss*. ia'.Cj
tse rf;g?:e**. :ff:« ir. t,~<e ;and i
Jarne* Ear; Jcnes give* a re-j
m.arfeat.e. secsitive pertestri-
ance Hss me^sricrpSosis
from an sijs:*re. coil-ege-pru-
feswr type vnlli.tg to iet
experienced advsswrs scd
cabinet m«nbers nss the
country for iun intc a forth-
right man wfcc asKxm*s fa!!
respcnstb::.ty respcasihiy JS
managed wisft sab-tiely sns
rredibiiitv

Visible Invisible1 fore
Dam-os are Fsrwsr A-SJ

B

DanKirr.a liter 4 4
Da» K ise D*m& el Joe Egg ! *-*•'

£«en ENreefi Slatted SmaS IMS

C

I A-I i

Seaf«ira» at a Gartea ot
tA-Ji

A-J
Freer? M

Fssife Bauds. 7ke C
Fs&Berset&eKoofSA-ls

F a n 4 3
Fa.II.tfe The rA-S»

Socrates (A-Ji
"•tHA-41

Scwierae BddfflJ the Dew j A-3 i

Gardes of s*eF5sztC«ShBS,T2iejA-Sl
Georgia, Georgia ' A-41

^ l i A-I i
StfxtrDogsiCI
Sst* Good Frknds (C >
Skyjacked r A-Zl4

. Great Dictator IA-2?
- GwHatter,n»etA-3>

> Great KortMIati, Maaasofc! Raid. The
•ASt
GrwLndstarConspiracy,The''A-3i
GunH&oe CA-SS

HorroronSnapelalaud (B)

4
Staft'sBjgScoraSSBJ
Stanley i A-3 (
Stepmother, The <B)
Strange Vengeance of Rosalie r A-31

Tales from 0 * Crypt t A-3 J
Tender Warrior, The (A-l)
TtRnorrow <A-2 J
TckyoStor? (A-l)
TtawLlves f A-4)

Hammersmith is Out (B>
Happy Birthday, Winda Jrase [B)

' Harold and Maaie (A-3)
Ho*y<B>
HoOywood Babylon <C*
BotPants Holiday (C)
HoEiers,Tbe(A-3)

"• HorroHoos* (A-3)
-" Hanfeof tbeRipper (A-3.1

- HotBot (C)

Tendm! (A-3)
Ten Days' Wrote- (A-J5
Twins of E?fl(B)
ToscfcMe<C)

Trial ot the CatomvilIeNiiK(A-2>

Hosprtai,Tie (A-S>

ILsrcYoo. I Kill Yon !A-4)
IsTSereScc After DeaUi? (C)
IWantIWactIWantIA-3)

IsliDd of lisBonmsg Damned (A-3;

J«Kidd(A-3)
JEWOT Bomer (A-2)
Jernsalem Fae. Tte (A-3)
JeT'aane, JeT'aime (A-2)
JoeHS (A-2)

I:

Tower of Screaming Virgins (C)
Utamato and His Five Women (A-3)
Viators, Tie (C)
WbaKffiedHaryWhats'emame? (A-3)
Welcome HomeSoWier Boys (B)
WiWinUieSky(B)
Wind from tbe East [A-0
What's Op Doc? (A-l)
Who Slew AantSeRoo(A-i!
WitfKMt Apparent Motive f A-3)
Women to Revolt (C!
WhoSaysICaB'tRldeaRainixm? (A-IJ
Wan in Jerusalem, A (A-l)
War Between Men and Women (A-3)
WeekendMiinieri (A-3)
WbatBecameof Jack and Jill? IBi
WinterSoMier <A-3i
X,YandZee(B)
Z.P.G. (A-3)

I

I

KEYTORATINGS
A! — Morally Unobjectwnabie for General Patronage
A2—Merely UtofaiectionaMe far Adolls and Adolescents
A3 — MoraUy Unobjectionabk for Adoits
A4 — Morally tfnobjectkmabSe for AiaUs WlUi

Reservatkms
B—mtaUy OtjectioiaWeiii Part for AH
C—<

Now Yoo See Him, Now
You Don ' t > Walt
Disney Buena Vista • Al-
though apple-cheeked college
boy Kurt Russell doesn't
know how he invented a
chemicai thai makes people
invisible, he does realize it
will come in handy against
gangster Cesar Romero.

Romero, it seems would
like lo take over the mortgage
to dear old alma mater and
wants to turn the campus into
a gambiing resort just as soon
as he can get dean Joe Flynn
to miss a payment.

The sort of juvenile
comedy here is limited in its
possibilities, but the mugging
by Russell. Flynn. Romero,
and co-star Jim Backus
stretches it as much as pos-
sible. Flynn and Backus, in
particular, share a very funny
golf sequence in which an "in-
visible" caddie helps the
wildly inept dean win some

Warand Peace
to be telecast

War and Peace, the great
epic film, will be presented in
four parts beginning Satur-
day, Aug. 12 at 8 p.m. on
WPLG-Ch. 10. The last three
parts of the movie will be
telecast on the next three con-
secutive nights.

The film follows the for-
tunes and intricate relation-
ships of four aristocratic
families in Russia during
eight turbulent years, 18(B-
1812, when the nation was
caught up in tie war brought
on by the ambitions of
Napoleon.

Taking almost five years
to film at a staggering cost of
5100,000.000, the film was
awarded the Oscar for the
Best Foreign Film of 1968.

big points trial will persuade
financier-golf maniac Backus
to seip tmt with a grain

Robert Butler directed
ihe carefoiiy bsmsgemzed
Disney prwfceUoB wteiefc.
although mcraJly unimpeach-
able, nonetheiess costinaes
inane Him puffery HI a safe,
largely white, raafdse-dsss
contest m wiucb values, if
they exist a: aii. are purely
material and never, never
spiriuai or even social. > A-I '•

jAiowe loaded*

1 with vlolence\
PRIME CUT «National

General* Beginning with a
murder victim being fed into
a slaughterhouse sausage
grinder and ending with the
villain almost eviscerated by
an infuriated 300 pound hog.
this PRIME CUT is larded
with enough explicit violence
to make it the most gruesome
movie of the year.

In between? Well, let's
see-there's a private barn
sale of "nekkid wimmin" on
display in haystrewn auction
stalls, a shotgun blast or two
in the face, a chase by a
wheat thresher which ends
when a Cadillac is fed into the
menacing works, the assault
on a drugged girl by the entire
transient clientele of a flea-
bag hotel, and an incredibly
confused Shootout in 3 vast
sunflower field. Who could
ask for anything more?

Gene Hackman plays the
bad guy who nearly ends up as
the swine's snack, and Lee
Marvin is a Chicago mobster
who went to Kansas City on a
Friday and by Saturday had
learned a thing or two.
Michael Ritchie directed with
a vengeance. (C>

lamis*

OF *wcft p«i;?f<aJ mews thrv«f
a fctectc *e«ai
in *'7h« Man."

:erirjE t?
CM T£B*S Jhat ap.

r=rei poiitirs a?
and fjcasn. The Man is mess ifce aaucr
easdy cempared it Aivae ::'J-":- *"
and Ccrseci. wfetch wss 33~

s^csed, artfaHy Teievar-'." sbcat cne
s»?i-5ri!e- The Maa. r.sw- nc.^-ai P
ever prafi5$ frwa A-dv;-p» ar.i
Csss«ai"s oastrise jr. get^rs
:co dcepiv imcU'esS in
w€i^;t» Ufa*'* Here *Se cb-
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»™?- ts s f
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READ THE GUARANTEE BELOW
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f l
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CLEAN SWEEP OH USED CARS

*71 GREHUN X .—— $1999
7 1 PtNTO —. „...«.„.........„._.. —.....„.... ^SSS

AuUmi^tc, radio.
'71 MAVERICK 2199

Automatic, radio, A/C, P.S.
70 HORNET ...~~«..~~...—..«......—.—.. —.« 399

Econcsvy 6 staiwjatd
'69 TOYOTA . 1SS9

Crown, 6 cyL Wages?, ayto.r radio, A.'C
'70 JAVELIH 2299

: wepe, V-S, aito., P^ . , rasfio, A/C

ariar* o » N SUNDAY TUX 6 P J*.

GATEWAY
HI

AA
AMERICAN- HI

t f«#r tCBfi Of SailS & Sifirid
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Pastoral
Norms

•After what? Disillusion for sam«

Spiritual outlook on work vital, clergymen tell youths

General
Absolution

(Following are the pastoral norms
concerning the administration o( General
Sacramental Absolution as approved by the
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith and published July 27, 1972 in
1,'Osservatore Romano,)

Christ our Lord instituted the Sacrament
of Penance in order that the faithful who
have sinned might obtain pardon from the
mercy of God for the offences committed
against him and at the same time be
reconciled with the Church (of. Lumen
Gentium, U), He instituted it when he gave
the Apostles and their lawful successors the
power to forgive and retain sins (cf. Jn 20:22-
23).

The Council of Trent solemnly taught
that for full and perfect forgiveness of sins
three acts are required from the penitent as
parts of the sacrament, these acts being
contrition, confession and satisfaction. It
also taught thai absolution is given by the
priest, who acts as judge, and that it is
necessary by divine law to confess to a priest
each and every mortal sin and the
circumstances that alter the species of sins
that are remembered after a careful
examination of conscience (cf. Sess, XIV,
Canones de Sacramento Paenitentiae 4, 6-9:
DS 1704,1706-1709),

A number of local Ordinaries have been
disturbed at the difficulty for their faithful to
go to confession individually because of the
shortage of priests in some regions. They
have also been troubled at certain erroneous
theories about the doctrine of the Sacrament
of Penance and the growing tendency to
introduce the improper practice of granting
general sacramental absolution to people,
who have made only a generic confession.
They have therefore asked the Holy See to
recall to the Christian people, in accordance
with the true nature of the Sacrament of
Penance, the conditions needed for the right
use of this sacrament and to issue norms in
the present circumstances.

This Sacred Congregation has carefully
considered these questions and, taking
account of the Instruction of the Sacred
Apostolic Penitentiary of 25 March 1944.
makes the following declarations:

The teaching of the Council of Trent
niusi, be firmly held and faithfully put into
practice. This implies ;i reprobation of the
recent ruslom which has .sprung up in places
by which there is a presumption to satisfy
the precept of sarramentiilly confessing
mortal sins for the purpose of obtaining

absolution by confession made only generally
or through what is called a community
celebration of penance. This reprobation is
demanded not only by divine precept as
declared by the Council of Trent, but also by
the very great good of souls deriving,
according to centuries-long experience, from
individual confession and absolution rightly
administered. Individual and integral
confession and absolution remain the only
ordinary way for the faithful to be reconciled
to God and the Church unless physical or
moral impossibility excuses from such
confession.

It can indeed happen because of
particular circumstances occasionally
occurring that general absolution may or
even should be given to a number of
penitents without previous individual
confession.

This can happen first of all when there is
imminent danger of death and even though a
priest or priests are present, they have no
time to hear the confession of each penitent.

In this case any priest has the faculty to
give genera! absolution to a number of
people af 'T first exhorting them, if there is
time, very briefly to make an act of
contrition.

Ill

Apart from the cases of danger of
death, it is lawful to give sacramental
absolution collectively to a number of
faithful who have confessed only genetically
but have been suitably exhorted to repent,
provided that the re is serious necessity:
namely, when in view of the number of
penitents there an.; not enough confessors at
liand to hear properly the confessions of each
within an appropriate t ime, with the result
that the penitents through no fault of their
own would be forced i<» do without
.sacramental grace or Holy ('ornmiiiiuiii tor a
lung lime. Tins <-;in happen especially in
mission lands but in places also and within
groups whore it is clear (hat this need exists.

This is not lawful however, when
confessors are able to b« at hand, merely
because of a great concourse ot pendents
such as enn for example occur on a great

feast or pilgrimage (cf. Proposition 59
condemned by Innocent XI on 2 March 1B79;
DS2159).

IV

Local Ordinaries and, to the extent that
they are concerned, priests are bound in
conscience to see that the number of
confessors should not become reduced
because some priests neglect this noble
ministry (cf. Presbyterorum Ordinis. 5, i s .
Christus Dominus, 30), while involving
themselves in secular affairs or devoting
themselves to less necessary ministries,
expecially if these ministries can be
performed by deacons or suitable lay people.

The judgment as to whether the
conditions mentioned above (art. i l l ) a re
present and, consequently, the decision as to
when it is lawful to grant general
sacramental absolution are reserved to the
local Ordinary after he has conferred with
other members of the episcopal conference.

If a serious need arises of giving general
sacramental absolution apart from the cases
laid down by the local Ordinary, the priest is
obliged, whenever it is possible, to have
previous recourse to the local Ordinary in
order to grant the absolution lawfully; if this
is not possible, he is to inform the Ordinary
as soon as possible of the need and of the
granting of the absolution.

VI

In order that the faithful may take
advantage of general sacramental absolution
it, is absolutely required that they be suitably
disposed: each should repent of the sins he
has committed, have the purpose of keeping
from sin, intend to repair any scandal or loss
caused, and also have the purpose, of
confessing in due time each serious sin that
he is at present unable to confess. Priests
should carefully remind the faithful of these
dispositions and conditions, which a re
required for the validity of the sacrament.

VII

Those who have serious sins forgiven by
general absolution should make an auricular
confession before receiving absolution in this
collective form another time unless a just
cause prevents them. They are strietlv
obliged, unless prevented by moral
impossibility, to go to confession within a
year. They too are affected by the precept
that obliges every Christian to confess
privately to a priest once a year at least all
his serious sins that he has not yet
specifically confessed (cf. Fourth Lateran
Council, c. 21 and also Council of Trent,
Doctrina de Sacramento Paenilenliae, c. f»
DeConfessione and canons 7 atut 8: DS, H>7Si-
1683, 1707-1708; cf. also Proposition U
condemned by the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office in the Decree of 24
September 1665: DS 2031).

VIII

Priests are to teach the. faithful that
those who are aware of being in iimrinl sin
are forbidden to refuse deliberalHv ur hv
neglect to satisy the obligation ot individual
confession, when it is possible in have a
confessor, while they wait !<>r an un-asum
tor collective absolution ict Instruction <it
ihf Sacred Apostolic- Penitentiary, •£, M;uvh
11*44 *

IX

In order that the faithful may ea.Mlv be
able to satisfy the obligation of nuikniK an
individual confession, let cars! be taken thai
confessors a re available in the HIUIVJIPS «>n

days and at hours that a re convenient for the
faithful,

In places that a re remote or difficult to
reach, where the priest can come onlv at
rare intervals during tin* year, let it tve
arranged that, as far as possible, the priest
shall on each occasion hear the sacramental
confessions of a group of penitents and give
collective absolution to the other penitents
provided that the conditions mentioned
above (art III 1 a re present, so that in this
way all the faithful, if possible, shall be able
to make an individual confession at lens!
once a vear

The faithful a re earolullv Us ln»
that liturgical celebrations and community
rites of pennnn1 a re «f great usefulness for
the preparation of a more fruitful confession
of sins and <imundttK>iH of life Can* must
however bo. taken that such celebration's or
rites a re not confused with s ac r amcnu l
confession and absolution.

If in the course of such celebrations Hit:
penitents make an individual confession.
each is to twe lve absolution singly from Uic>
confessor to whom he RWN, In the «•».-:«.* of
general sacramental absolution, H b, BIWJV*
to be given in acronluncc with the f.ptn-tat
rile laid clown by tfw S««Tt;d Congregation
for Divltip Worship Hovwvwr. until the
publication of this new rite, the (<irntulu of
sacramental absolution, now nreserUKHl, ir,
to be used, but changed to the plural The
celebration of this rife is to lx» kept quite
distinct from the celebration of

If urn* who is m ;i Mtuuliuii
actual scandal li> the faithful IN M
imntU'M and seriously pr«>|Wir.s to
the .scandal, he can indeed ri'c»>tv«- wiw. i l
.sacrritnental absolution along with other* hut
hi1 is not tn go to l|o(v Communion wilil. in
the judgment <>i a confessor wlmm he i*» lir-i
to approach peiwmallv. he h;is reiimvril the
.scandal.

With regard l« absolutum limn iv;,ei\t'fi
censures, the tiurin.s ot Uvv HI fuive .u«> in (»•
observed, ouleulnttn^ the time (IT rivnHp.e
from the next individual

XII

Priests should he i'ur«<tul not in
discourage the faithful Jmm Jrenuent m
devotional confession On the eonlr.trv, let
them dntw attention lt> Us friiilfulm-v. Inr
Christian living (cf. Mvslirirurporis, A A S
3!i (19431, 2351 and alwuvs displav reaitiru'v;
to hear such a confession whenever .i
reasonable reqwst is made hv the faithful It
must he absolutely prevented that individual
confession should be reserved for serums
sins onlv, for this would deprive tin* faithful
of the great benefit ui ennfessmn and would
injure (he Rood name ol those wltti approach
the sacrament singly

Xtlt

The granting of general sacrainenl . i l
absolution without nhsetvuifj t,hc IUIMII1;
given above is tn tie considered ;i scrum->
abuse Let all pas tors earetuHv prevent -aicli
atniM-s out ot i iwami i ' v . ui tin- nwr.i l tUiH
i'Mj"ined iipmi lln'iii fur lli<> Mcll.itc «t -out.
.Hid tut1 the pi "lew turn nl III!' ilu:uit\ nt llu*
Sacrament ••( I 'ctuinn-

In the andi'MU'i- granted mi |ti June Vi'i
Ui flit' ui'tler-igiu'd r,u'ilut,ii i"ieti''-i MI I!P-
S; i tr i - (1 f ' i i n i ' M ' ^ . i t i u h iu i (In- I h j f i r t t i f 1 «it t h e

l\Uth Pnpt1 i'..itil VI ',{«'' i.iHv .ipprovrd 111'".*-
nutuls .itwl oriiei I'd t\\*u\ i'> \>f pi-'iruul^.tfi'i!

Vnw lh«' S . K T H Ct»«nr>'}{,-tln'n ftn itu-
Uu» Fai th in Rumt-. lii ,Iurt<> i"'V'*

S(':ir<J SKI'KH

Pi.'{.-( i

i'aul

By TAMMY TANAKA
(One of * series)

NEW YORK. - (RNS) - It all comes
down to one word: work. Professional,
technical, manual, it can. have many names,
It's still w-o-r-k.

The 17 to lSKyear«eld,i consider and then
act on many options. College or community
college or technical school or business school
or on-the-job training at an early age. Out of
it all, hopefully, come Jobs.

WHAT HAPPENS when they attain the

goal1' Well, for openers, riutnv individuals "postmic" viewpoint,
caught in the hectic dally routine* of our
••.scientifically enlightened" society find that
evervdav work is boronitfig lrss and less
meaningful and fulfilling.

Although they may have g
moments of idealism, most people find it
difficult id approach their daily work with a
"soiritual" attitude.

Clergymen I interviewed also dun-
merited on the relationship of work and
study, and of the meaning of work from a

"AUTOMATION may ewmttmlly be able
to take ears of all man's ratttrW n#eds,"
said Father Jarnts DlGiacomo, Catholic.
educator and author. "But-there are other
.needs that only people can fulfill — care.
love, concern. "*

"The Hebrew word for work Is 'Avodah*
• which his thft double meaning of labor and

service," said Rabbi Mare Tanenbaum.
national interrellgious affairs director »f the

Am«rto*n Jtwish Committee,

"There Ss the sewe,*'. ,:h« n i i ."tlwt
wh«n out c«rrit# outwork with the intention
*o{*serving fellow man i» weH at fulfilling his
potential as .a person, he m she in fact -
carries out« religious act." -. .

Pastor 8amu«t' Seymwr of; Calvary
(American) Baptist church here described
work •'&$ "the dedication of self - which
involves all our talents and abilities — in
service to the Lord,"

Protestants,
, cool it'

(conHnued from pogn 1}

trtxip.s moved in Most staveit
iiuloorN There was little
resistance as the IRA real
UUIR its inahilitv tn ciimuer
the Hritish armv units fled
fm the s;iti'tv o| the Insh
Kepuhlic »r hut out atlioiif; the
sharply duninishirip; nuniher
»l Catholic- families here still
wilting In plflv the

It was 4,-t m ,lulv:U when
Minn' liitK) troops moved ml"
the boRsidt' in Loudoiuleri'v.
pi'ticlalmtid bv iII-U'tttM'Ml
wall slogan-i j-i "Krt'c
tiprrv " The lio^suic had
been nil oHieu.il JHA s
huld. bm m ihfftrf
the trmips movwl in <KIIIKII|IIV
amlquteilv

HAHHIKItS t'onMHtinj? <tf
burniHi mil bUM"i and cnr\,
sloni's, t»if?; «»f barbnl wiw,
and miscellaneous junk w m 1

pushes! aildp bv llu* bull
«Ui/.fr% Tr«wps t(Ki(t up |H»SI
ttoils on Ntrwi «-anu*rr. and in
«ip»rtmtir«". tn ihe hnuMnit
project Ttiecs' were n mmii«*r
*if (*xplosi«ii'< and some -«ho<H
Hit! (Hit fl<i c-;i-.UilltM". attd IKi

On the Cr<*Rf{.iii KsJair in
t.dtulttwleiiv. A t'rovifittifial
If IA '.mmghuUf, iireic. w.irn
t-d rrsidcritsut thi*ttimvN*tp
pmai'li Hut m«sl %1,IV»M| HI
d«m:« .r. .nlviriwl bv lite
.iiiflmriti«"> Two t;tmr«ieii
wen- k i l M Tiu* it»«>v»—« wens
with Mirul.ir *";»'«' ttiniiinhntit

Till-; R M . A T I V K M I - . i - . - ,
<it t in ( i i . t j i ' t . m i l in in t:«'in v

> I | M T . H K > U H\ t l l v .11 HIV • •»« t w

!

v t'i II>HV u m U ' i H i m -n t m i

S t t i i i u o i i i I ' D t i l r w l ; s i » i l l i . i l . « •
.! M ' l l l l t H i t ' l i m i p 1 . i . i l l h i "
< - H | K ' t ' t w i t i l t l c ' t l . i V I ' III ,1 I l i n l C
d l - i f i ; r , H t ( m , i l t ' ! , t : t i l n n t t l . i l i
duriiu; thi-ir "lien -..IV.IJ','-
J , U d ' . i l l | ( " . l t l m l | r IlKIMi", 111 I l l e

' . i i it ie . I H - . I T 1,(<I ' . f . i ( a n d in

fi i ' . l i n i i t i l l i - . n l V>'i'.\

1 "flli- Cjit lwil i i-• . l * ' , t l t /C

i t i n - H r i f i h , i i *•

d c i p e i i i t i ' l v i i v n i f " in f i n d ,i

l a i r M I I M U I I U , i l i . i l Mi t f . i . i t i t i . i l

tniH't iT.tcm-. I M V C lii't-n t d a d « '

in i i un ' f t i t v op in io i i . . m d thai,

»!»«• ('Ic.D'lIlff Up " t lit'1 ' (10 H'1"
. i r i ' . r . i-. pel lutfi , ;r- m u t ' h in
t h r u i n f f ' t c ' i t - i .1-, u i . i r u i i f i f

i'1 •.«••. T l U ' C f l i ,1 dl .t l lH't f f i ' l

ni) i ;ini>ii))4 t in- ( ' . t i t i ' i l i f i h t ' i i*

ili.u thi'v vc h,id I'tntuf,h "1 Hi*'
I HA

NOW THAT th« l lu t is l i
h.tw, m I'Uect. M'liiuti'il flu'

t i" J;<I .ir<s;iTi w i t h i l i r w\\ ut

I 'Kle i . (Id1 I T U H M I prolilciii
i - VV!|II w i l l n i . u n l . i i t i u i i j c t ' m

I I H ' I C M I I ' , whi'i'i" mi ele<"fi'd

. i i i f h n n f v )I,I >!»( e n i i T i t ^ t u / i ' i l

ti l! ilKttiV I l lo l l i l t <

Ki'w I ' \ | H T ) a n i'tul t"

i i . i lciw i- b»» Hie ( m i d i ' s t hiifw*

i H u t iii W i n -tnii i 'hiM'.-iitit -

• Ls .-.it p h i . ( i-. J.IV. | . i w

Will f f p i . l ' «' VV II tt.ll lit ( M -

I.mil , U n u t ' l ' - ' i . \ " i i i ' . Ui>5

Ui - . j j i t f i h r t i i r f - i i i h u i H"

• mi- h c t i c v i - th.j l tll<- 1 U A w i l l

H"l JM1' i i i ' . i rd h o r n - i j; . ini

M\i\ w f t h ,t h.U'i' '!• •' t

at all eight offices
Your Coral Gables Federal passbook is
a "happy feeling" passport. It's good no
matter which of our eight convenient
offices you want to stop at to deposit or
withdraw money.

And it's just one of the many services
you can expect from us. Because we al-
ways make it our business to make saving
an easy, convenient and friendly experi-
ence for you.

And, WATS A "happy feeling".

BGHT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Main Ofttc# Hour*:
Monday-Friday 9 AM-§ PM
Branch Office Hour*:
MoncJay-Frtdty 9 AM-3 PU
Monday Ewning$ 5 PM-7 PM

«w* mmm®

J2 Miami, Florida THB W)ICU J-ridav. Aouvisi 4." 1972 '
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".feiuff OdtKotion In the minds of many people,
is n#edbcf in order to unify the pomh."

The t«r»e has com* "to reerch the forgotten adui»"
in religious education.

Richness
and diversity
in the parish

By BB. L AWBENCE LOSQKCY
Many people today took at their parish

and then pray for salty. Certainly, oar
parishes today are more divided than any
other time in the American Church. Not only
parishioners are divided, however. Clergy,
religious, diocesan personnel, college faoil-
ties. high school staffs, parish councils — all
are experiencing the bitter sword of strife,
the deep scars of division, the wounds of
ideological warfare.

Preseat-<Iay division comes as a par-
ticular shock to us in the United States,
because we were accustomed in earlier
times to cover up our differences with a
show of harmony. What that meant, in
essence, was that as parishioners we would
not say unkind tilings about the clergy or one
another until we arrived safely home or at
least oat of our victims* hearing range. We
were then a silent, mattering people.

TODAY we are a vocal, shouting people,
both verbally and in print. Many read this
situation as a sign of despair. But deeper
analysis will show that the shouting is caused
not by ill will and childishness but by
theological growth and deepening convic-
tions, by growing vision and seriousness of
purpose. The American Church, diocese by
diocese, parish by parish, meeting by
meeting, family by family, block by block is
coming of age. The shouting represents the
fading stages of adolescence, its last shouts
of rebellion, its beginning of maturity, the
first testing of ideas one against another.

It is important, of course, that diversity
not become scandal and confusion for the
young who see their elders quarreling. It is
important that the disputes not become a
sign of contradiction for those looking at
Christians for a witness of charity and
brotherly love.

But it is also important that we see the
true richness represented in diversity.
Because we hold deep convictions which
differ, we can learn and grow. Because we
are different and are willing to speak out,
discussion and debate provide easy
opportunities to discover and appreciate.

ADULT Education^ in the minds of many

people, is needed in order lo unify ihe parish.
The time has come "to reach the forgotten
adult" in religious education. Just as wt
once looked to schools as the melting pot of
America, many today look to adult education
as the great "leveler."

We have found cm from our schools that
opinion will never unify ihe United Stales.
What we are finding out from adult education
is that opinion will never unify the parish.
Indeed, the more education people acquire,
the wider and more diverse their opinions
become. Now we can understand why the
learned men of Greece spent all day
debating; now we know why theologians of
the Middle Ages were fond of dispute, why
professors, doctors, lawyers, and
professionals of every kind find it difficult to
reach consensus.

A deeper awareness is coming upon us.
As we begin to realize that difference is
richness, we are beginning to understand
that respect for difference and tolerance of
disagreement are the cement of community.

We have discovered that ethnic
traditions need to be honored and enhanced if
community is to be possible. We have
discovered that individual values must be
encouraged if family, neighborhood, and
parish are to be honest. We have discovered
that minority views must be allowed on any
question if democracy is to be strong. What
we have discovered is that no two humans,
no two families, no two groups, no two
parishes are alike.

UNIFORMITY, unlike diversity, occurs
only in cemeteries, where we are all exactly
equal. Diversity is richness, a richness which
makes learning and understanding possible.

What we are discovering, in the final
analysis, is that Jesus, not opinion, unites us.
Because God dwells among us as a people,
we are a people. Because we have faith in
God, because we share the same divine life,
we are one.

Love, not opinion, is what holds people
together, because love is the strongest and
most appealing force in all of human
experience. From love comes the richness
called freedom and the wealth called
diversity.

Uniformity/unlike diversity, occurs only in cemeteries, where we QT* aii
exactly equaL Diversity is richness, a richness which makes learning and
understanding-'possible.

Finding
individuals

at the altai
B> FATHER AL McBRJDE, O. PKABS
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From the mail bag
By FATHER

JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
"Dcar Fatfeer Champtis.
"I am a IS-year-sId girt -who atteads

Sain! AsgelaMerkri jarisli.
"CoaceraiBg yoar wrfte-«p in oar Cath-

olic paper, 'Peace Rite Gaining Approval.'
Wbea I go to Mass, some people, «ien the
peace rite comes, face tfeeir he&d to the
grosnd boptsf tisat if tbey dsu't look at the
persos next to kirn, be won't have to shake
feands. or even smile.

"I feei very good insiife alter I shake
hands with someone. A few times I have ex-
tended my hand to ihe person next to me, and
they just tarn away. At Mass we are sup-
posed to be one fatally having a part ia the
eacfearistic celebration. If peopte act tMs
way, they shoaldn't eves botfcer going to
Mass becasse they don't participate. Please
send me a reply. Thaak yea."

How do you answer a letter like that?
How do you explain to a young girl in her
teens that many find changes painful and
need time to accept or understand them?
How do you tell her that a few may never
look up or smile or extend a hand? How do
you convey the notion that Catholic Chris-
tians should practice love and patience even,
perhaps particularlj'. when Uie gesture of
peace is rejected?

Words on paper are not very satisfactory
in responding to complex, human questions
like these. But we can answer two other
inquiries I have beard on occasion about this
controverted sign at Mass.

THE FIRST asks why the gesture of
peace is not at the beginning of Mass where
we have the greeting and penitential rite. It
is there we think of oar sins and confess to
God, as well as to our brothers and sisters.
Would not that be a more appropriate place
than in its present spot?

In some ways, yes. But other strong
reasons militate against this. Worshipping
together has the power to change oar hearts
in the process. We should, of coarse, live as
perfect Christians and come to the Eucharist
with loving, forgiving hearts, at peace with
ail our enemies. But human nature doesn't
follow such clean roles. We arrive at church
on Sunday morniBgs sleepy, preoccupied,

:v--

requert'r. .«
?cript-re.-

rosy be. at time* &%en r.--
or the whoie world.

The iitargy. hv-wever fr
to as. God's wcrd ;n li
preacher's hvir.tty U:e nri;?:-. :re -eu-
riiamtie prayer — ail are designed t-,- ;i£: u.-
frora sleepiness, pre vcapar.or. aed h-j^tlir.
Bs! I dcrft thsrJt «e can expeci ±-# mar. --r
watuaa who has just fcund a place ta ibt pew
So tern immediately and extend wnh
meaning ihe sign of peace

We have used effectively a: enirasce
time a brief introducuo- ri-:e sjrnuar r.e :fte
reconciliation gesture. It goes something l i e
fbis; "We gather for Mass lo worship as a
Christian family. We can do ihis better if we
know at least ihose persons immediately
around us. If you care to. why not introduce
yourselves now to those before, behind, and
at either side of you." That actually serves
as a good preparation for ihe peace sign later
on in the celebration.

The second inquiry asks why we should
shake hands with a spouse, a parent, a child,
or a neighbor already well-known to us. The
reply is relatively simple, yet profound. Our
smile, bow, handshake or embrace is not a
greeting or introduction (like the one de-
scribed above), but a gesture of reconcilia-
tion.

IT IN EFFECT says: "I have just asked
in the Lord's Prayer to be forgiven as I for-
give others. And in a moment I will step
forward to accept the same Lord each one
here will receive. Before doing so, I wish to
empty out of my heart all bitterness, every
hateful, hostile feeling I bear to any fellow
human being. You represent mankind and
especially those with whom I differ. Peace
be with you means peace be with them as
well/'

To end in a positive way. I would like to
quote several encouraging sentences out of a
note from a woman in Michigan:

"It's like having a ray of sunshine in our
church. We feel that the whole attitude of ihe
people has changed. We no longer just look
straight ahead daring Mass and on the way in
and out we visit with each other. All of this I
feel is a direct result of our priest en-
couraging us to give each other the sign of
peace."
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'Father didn't tell us to
By DOLORES CURRAN

Frequently. I speak with groups o!
parents on how to develop religious
celebrations in ihe home, I find that, given
the modeis and a little confidence, some
Cathohc parents are willing to try, A few are
even eager. The rest belong in the "Fa ther
didn't tell u> so" category.

They are sail waiting to be "toid" by
Father jus! what to do in their name even
though Father mav not even know their
children. This isn't peculiar to the Church, of
course. Some mothers wait for ihe doctor u>
tell them when 10 move their children from
booties to shoes. Others expect the school to
iet them know if their children need glasses.

THERE'S a reason behind parental help-
lessness. Like Jhe child who pretends he
can'i tie his shoelaces, if he piays the game
ight, he'll stil! have his parents tying them

him when he's ten. Life is easier when
one is heipiess.

Catholic parents have been dependent
upon " F a t h e r " and "Sister" and " t h e m " in
the Church so long chas they fully expeci
" t h e m " tu go on taking care of the religious
needs of their children. Even well-educated
Caihoiic parent*, products of Notre Dame,
for example, find it easier u> see that the
child ss in the right place ; parochial school or
CCD or c.-ipaesswTi * at ihe rigiit time to gei
the faith Uian s > pass on ihe message cf faith
themselves. Ar.d ihev aren't risking failure
mat wa\

Las* wee* I discussed ttse mvth from
paj'.ors and sisters. "Our parents don't
•varv I tned to dispe: it bv pointing mi tfeat
a> '. -n~ us a e Save ;;. we r.3*-e h sa t s ra i
>:-areg>jjJ i-cr parish t'asiare^

T:',:> %t'efri I **a"* »••> de5*.r»>v tfie parents '
n : . ; - I-aihcr &*&?.': :e:'= «,- '.-••. ' wi'Jt :t»
an>;. -rvrr. ; %«̂ -!i*:,>y.. "There*• «re ;* wasn't

the

kr.>a>

!'•£ Seard
pa-"ns tsi.

nd ?!.§a?s A*

-r.: fciss*. He

"About what?"
"About his hating Mass?"
"Well, what could we do? We said if he

was going to eat here, be was going JO Mass,
What else ean a passim do?"

"Well." I begin, "perhaps you could
have tried going to Masses in a surrounding
parish or gotten some parents together to
work with the pastor in developing a
children's liturgy. Or supplement the Mass
with some homepraver sessions."

This always stumps parents for a
moment amis they think of that ready
answer, "Welt, maybe . . . but Father didn't
teH us to."

Parents and parish need to bury this
scapegoat from the beginning of any parish-
parent program. I find that if it's brought out
in the open and dealt with, parents begin to
smile at the absurdity of statements like,
"Well. I knew she was Weeding but Father
didn't tell as to take her to the doctor," and
"Well. I knew he wasn't getting anything out
of CCD bat Father didn't teli us to do it
ourselves." It's the same thinking.

It was John Locke who said, -"The sooner
vou treat your son like a man. the sooner he
wil! be one."

THE SOONER we ireat our parents like
parents, the sooner they will become
parents. This means thai we neatly but
!irm!v piaee on parental shoulders the
responsibility as the ""first and foremost
educators " This incurs risk, of course. We
traa1- tose a namber of CajfcoSie children
because tnesr parenss simplv wos'j take on
sfeeir responsibiiitv i£ furnishing a neb
rehgiaus atmosphere in "he h-cme But, is
reahti we've loss tiers: aireadv

And, Utere are iwo side* «.-* a risk We
wt:l fc-rce moss, paresis to became the Crtrts-
sssn conununuv in the cane ifeat "he-* sha-jid
t*. 'is.&rebv showing Uieir children that
re^giar ss unpnnata eciugh us ac:ual>v
•ibserve is ;he ft >nie

In :r.:s wa*.. we ma*, keep irr .e »i ir.e
v-*:ih we are l-mrs because rehs: •?. nasr.':
rrssde a a;:':eren;-e :r: t*eir tarn;*.'.' ii.'e T"-
ma£> departing v:ur,g€a',r.i.:.".-:. rehpnr t?
tr, i. Charcft sirjt:cre, r.-..* ;v. pc-.>3ie - and
particaiarlv ~a: at hatne So if we- nsk. ve
ma*, "vise, be; in "r-swE we rsav wx

• ' - * . . . ' . • ; ' - " • *
" . V » - . - : - • • • ^

- . J-Ji'.

Children have a need for rdigloas training
by parents who can adapt themselves to taking

on a more responsible position as the
'first and foremost educators." Parents cannot waif

for "Father" lo JeJI thews each move to make.

iSOSOSOOOOOOOMK

By iOAM HBOES
« impoasiWe dM"ecm,.

T« fight
To be«* with

f o n*a where the brevss dfas# sot 50
T* reath the onraa^eWe stor.

This H sny -quest, te fol!4sw that slew."

¥3*, oooosoooooeees

That one m a n . . . still srrove . .
To reach f he imreoehahle star.'

". . . Th# world wffi be S»eH«f for thh

These worda from Tbe Man
from LaMascha's *ong "impossible
Orearr." have a mes&a^e for our
Isves. As one thinks about the mean-
jngs behind the phrases, it is eas% to
tfimk: "ihesft are hard iasks " "It
cannot be done." "Why try?" The
next step ss to resreat from tbe

thought and turn to something else.
Maybe we have to use the

positive 01" telling ourselves over
and ever again: "Yes, I can," As we
gradually become convinced that
we can. then it is possible to lake
the necessary action to dream am!
to reach.

It is not always dear what the
dream may mean, bow ii will
develop, or what will be involved in
ibe process. It is not always dear

Reaching the unreachable star

"Why try?" Why try
to-the "impossible
dt*am" when U means
frustration and a
dimjowhlng of hop-e?
Why noi merely ivrn
away and soy it

b
Bot sm lite ©th*r hand,
wfcy a ^ haw* a
positive oppf each
taut look upwaref
tfrword wrve} some moy

and attain it.

KSQQQQOCOQOggOgOCOQOg

how or where to reach. One certain
factor is that to dream and to work
toward making a dream a reality
will be a motivating force for living
and hoping.

To dream on and on, dream
after dreare without seeing, the
ctiallange lbs dream presents leads
lo an imaginary existence in a
world of the uareai. To dream ar»a
10 «'0rij toward creating a reality of
a dream leasfe us to many sew ana
varied experiences with persons.
piaees, afid situations..

Whether Ibe star, or the final
end, is unreachable is aot as
important as the cpest we have to
reach iL Without a dream and 3
quest there is little ebaaee for hope.

Why strive for an uareachaWe
star? To give the world a sign of a
living, striving hope.

Mary and Martha thought it
was an unreachable star-to ask that
their broifter, Lazarus, be restored
to life. However, instead of being
content with grieving in their
sorrow, they, looked axtmmd for the
s i p af hope ia their lives. Jesus was
Ifteir sign.. They were confident thai
he wsaM <§cs wh&i be emli to felp
them. Jesus did.

• II we are strlwsg to be Jesus
.People, we too need to- be helping
those we meet in We "to follow that

• s t a r . " . - , . . - •
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Prayer Of The
Faithful

i s
I 1

*̂**̂^

CQMMfNTATOR: Because God directs us to
care for and to heartily His world, we say,

PBOTLE: Lord, tow good it Is for us woe here!
COMMUTATOR: Because oi all the chances we

have to pray for aai to assist others, we say.
i d & i i f bg

COMMENTATOR: Because we want our parish
to be a living sign of Gal's chaniv for us and of oar
love for each oilier, we say.

PEOPLE. Lord, how good it is for us to be beret
COMMEfTATOR t May we always act with other

people, so they say.
PEOPLE: Lord, tow good it is for us to be here'
CELEBRANT: Dear God. we thank You for

having called us to share your divine life on earth.
May.we be with ¥ou forever in heaven and we ask this
through Christ oar Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

1 KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

Art

Today is the feast
of Si John Vianney

By JOHN J. WARD
Today. Friday, August 4.

is the feast day of St. John
Baptist Mary Vianaey. under
whose patronage the Archdio-
cese of Miami minor semi-
nary was placed fay Arcbbis-
1»p Coleman P. Carroll when
it became t ie first minor
seminary in the soatheasi
United States.

Generally known as the
Care of Ars, he was born in
1785 at Dardilly, a village not
far from Lyons. France. His
parents were farmers and
John often said that be owed
all his holiest impressions to
his deeply religious mother.

Even while he was very
young, prayer was his delight.
When Ms mother saw his ex-
traordinary devotion, her one
idea was that he should
become a priest. But he had
to endure many trials before
this hope could be realized.

THE FRENCH Revolu-
tionists closed their parish
church and exiled or murder-
ed their priests.

John was then eight years
old and was given charge of
the cows and sheep on his
father's farm. Each morning
he led them out to brouse in
the fields near his home. This
was the school in which our
Lord trained the boy for the
interior life, like another St.
Vincent de Paul.

Because of troubled
times, John did not make his
First Communion until he
was II years old. From that
moment he increased in
fervor, piety and obedience.
In the midst of to hard work,
he never lost the habit of in-
terior prayer nor his sense of
the continual presence of
God. He«ftea said:

"When I was alone in the
fields ploughing or sowing I
would pray aloud but when

others were with me. I used
to pray in my heart. Those
were happy days. I often used
to say to myself as I stuck my
hoe or spade into the ground.
'so must I cultivate my soul to
plack up the evil weeds and to
prepare it for the good seed of
the good God.*"

AFTER THE FRENCH
Revolu t ion and the
Napoleonic wars had ended.
John was ordained a priest.
This, however, was not ac-
complished without a long
and hard struggle, for in spite
of his humility, sweetness and
piety which had won the
esteem of all, he was sadiy
deficient in the learning
usually required for candi-
dates for the priesthood.

Cardinal Fesch, upon
learning from all John's
superiors that he was a model
of piety, exclaimed:

"That is enough. I will re-
ceive and Divine grace will do
the rest."

Accordingly he was or-
dained sub-deacon at Lyons
by the Bishop of Grenoble,
deacon the following July,
and six months later, on
August 9,1815, at age 29, was
ordained a priest.

FOR TWO YEARS he
served as curate at Ecully
and then he refused to accept
the pastorate upon the death
of the pastor.

Three months later he
was appointed Cure of Ars, an
obscure village in central
France. All the remaining
days of his life were spent
there, devoted to converting
sinners and guiding countless
souls to God.

He was illustrious in
many miracles and Pope St.
Pras X added him to the num-
ber of Blessed, while Pius XI,
in the year of 1925, canonized
him.

and

Feast of the j
Transfiguration |

Eighteenth Sunday of j
the Year Aug. 6r 1972 J

CELESRAKT: Jesas is with us at this tune, just §
as really as Be was with Peter, jaxms and John on the s
moaaiaii5.So. let aspray confidently to Him. H

COMMiNTATOR: Our response today will be: =
Lord, bow good it is for as is be here? =

COMMEfTATOR; Because God created us all s
for His glory and oor happiness, we say,

i f

sejf

be iuemimAti aad saw Ute **ast
throng, bis heart sas moved with pty. and he
cia-ed their sick. As eveesg * w ©a. te
apostles came to hisi vnk ifce si^essie*!:
"Tliis is a deserted plat* and a is atrsaSy fcste.
Dismiss the crowds so Utat ibey way go ta ibe
«Ba§es and bey same feed far tfeemsefces."
Jesas said to ftetu: *Thers is vo imeS for tfeets
to dtstmrse Give tk&a ss*me!Msg to eat
voarsdves." "We have wtfftMj here.*

, '"bat live U&x& sM a wjifrt -M Tts$i
toon, hem." 6e sarf Tfesst s t &&*&£

Hte o a s i s ta fit is®s us fee grass. He : « * !i«
fi*e iaa«« «oi iws fish. loctei sp i« teta*cs

farofce Users- a s ! gave the .'35.es u*
. *&o 10 lam gate them fc the

f*eple AS tfcfise pxseai ate ifeeir T& Tim
trmprnms f^saisiiBg. *fceit gatSer^ sp, f J^sS
t*slw t*$feeis Yb&m **o ale mitt tMat fsve
t i ^ s ^ ^ . mt eoostisf «w»ea sa i chaslres

I I : J4-1I

Suggests prolonged diaconate period
VATIC AX £W\~ - <NC - Afier a semssarias las

finished his stodtes. fie should isoi fee vrdaised ngikl awaj. bst
rather serve for ""a period <at itmt' as a -dest-co iff see II l ie
priesthood ts reailv for him - and to> see Jf the people wast
him as a pries!

This ""proposal" offered bv Balsop €as&aa»
Apostolic Admiotstrator of Faao cs the Adnauc csost.
published wifhoot comiBest bv t ie Vatican Citv
L'Osservatore Romano. Jaiv 30

Vattcas spok^man Federtc© Ajesaadno! isid ?*C Sews
that the article admitted by tt^ep Mwn was th
entitled "A Proposal" ai»J was the optsioa of cne bishop.

ar.«.-. «ClT8fi£ST CWraCB praettre !«• !<*- <TOis~ a .<f
«teacos after ftrs? vears cf i*»oj-vfy. abfd -se
frsB jpnesth «?riiaai«i2

As a dea«« fee eas preach. te«<* aapiat ar.d &«*.?!&*»:
Helv C«siwssi«3 He ta free to reosaas a dt-a—»« fer a* ;-"ijg .*
Se wwbes, tet raws s^swanaas become pr:e«- «a"̂ -;n -
vear. at Uie ead «f l&eir last v«ar of st«d»«

Ailh«iffe Ss l^» Mfcci admits ikal te* prop*-sal' if .-.t:
IK feels it mmM "five as ever greyer |Easrj-.t*

U» f^wsis ef ISfiwHTv* WJSIM be faliv erepar** w-^i
tbe kifiSMSS «l their mtsstaa aej wmli kno» from

The Vmet *«s Mt asssaiK «spsw**t
jiT fcr B« aresmy tt tee tt Mmtm

Frtte rf each rassfe Turns si )&»«
sad eesTKŜ M an j

Tlse S^ata? Mass sriarisle ft? i t s

*«. ML US U » * * JILESU

SlQaesHiWmissse * » * mmts
Sc

f if

uss
ML If S» aat, t

K 5SJB * J J l
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* ma «.
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p
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Spanish language lab
sharpens aural skills

A non-graded Spanish lan-
guage laboratory. allowing
the student 10 progress at his
own rate, is being conducted
this Summer in the rectory of
St. Joseph parish. Miami
Beach as an extension of the
school's regular course.

Over 20 hand-picked
students, fifth through eighth
grades, are participating In
the initial sis-week program
which meets for an hour and a
half, four days a week. Using
individual lape recorders,
students work on their aural
skills by repeating phrases

substituting new words.
Three para-professional

instructors, and Father
Emilio Soldevtlia. a visiting
college economic professor
from Bi:ty>a. Spain, work with

the students in groups of fsmr
or five. By the end of course,
the youngsters will have
received the equivalent of a
year of classroom work, and
will be placed in a more
advanced class in the fali.

According to Msgr.
Joseph O'Shea. St. Joseph
pastor and director of the
Archdiocesan Radio and
Television Commission, they
work on each tape until it is
mastered, then move on. at
their own rate, until they
have finished the series.
Oftentimes, he noted, lan-
guage study can bog down
with book responses. Tape
recordings avoid this
problem,

This language association

metnod ,<if teaching is simitar
to the^'cem used by the State
Department in training their
officials, the Msgr. said.
"The substitution of various
verb and noun forms builds a
reflex ability," he added.

In addition to the tapes.
the students have accompany-
ing sheets, which duplicate
what is contained on the
lapes.

Though this individual
learning method is useful for
small groups, for the larger
fail classes it is impractical.
During the regular session,
according to Msgr. O'Shea.
they use a television course.
Again, youngsters progress at
their own rate, not according
10 class level, he said.

BEFORE BREAKING into smaller groups, the Spanish students meet with
visiting priest. Father Emilio Soldevilla (above) who goes over the day's
lessons. Below, manned with their tape recorders, students meet in smaller
group with their instructor, Henry Sanchei-leal.

Si. Maurice Teen Club
in ecumenical program

t ' 1;--
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for youth leadership training
The President's Confer-

enre, a new concept in youth
leadership traiaiag, will be
he-d Saturday, Aag, IS at St.
Stephen's social hail, 6040SW
IS St.. Hollywood, from 9a.m.
to 4 p.m.
• .-'"-fr"--

"? _r.-i .".re
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Sf. Vincent Ferrer wins
Summer soffball event
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The conference, spon-
sored by the Archdiocesan
CYO office, ts open to all
parish youth groups. The con-
ference replaces the leader-
ship training weekend which
has traditionally been held at
the end at the Summer.

The reason for the
change, according to Archdio-
cesan CYO Executive Direc-
tor. Bob Preziosi, is beeaase
the goals of leadership train-
ing weren't being fully
realized in the old program.
"Il was felt that a completely
new program would better
serve the parish youth offi-
cers by aiding them in more
practical concerns," he
added.

"Also, we felt, that we
weren't reaching enough
people, A one-day program
should allow us to reach mere
people. It's easier to get the
teens to give up a single day
of work or vacation than it is
to get them to give ap a
weekend."

Preziosi emphasized that

the program wasn't going to
be watered down — toe one-
day program would be as
intense as the weekend
session.

Two additional programs
will be held as the school year
gets underway- On Saturday,
Sept. i . a Scooter Develop-
ment program will be held,
followed by-a Youth Work
Seminar on the following Sat-
urday, Sept. IS,

For more ir formation on
any of these programs, call
the CYO office. 757-6241.

IndiwAial InstrmSsi
i^j &hofi! Credit Guises

All Business Subjects
Reading ispfoteaaii

Tutoring in a!! &ijects
ABC SiorfhaBfi

444-S543 / 757-7623
/ 88?-7405>
/ 525-2071

;;<= "̂.î er,* frisr.'sj

fi

s-mrser

Boot ride scheduled
Ar. ,rfgiWi»:si

.r.c i"- 3 p.s? asi %iJ f«-

bv "Tfee

s«fcoc-I
f teave been

will be pr
Hesiiocfe.""

.MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

11 •» 15 — Gfsrcfes 6 ffsw 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

i M J » S Awwf $mm Meme"

m tlvadari «J«

Write To: FATHER DKKCTO8

HELP OF CH1ISHAKS SCHOOL
640O i, Chelme, lampa. Rondo 33610

EST. 1938

A feeding tradilional GeedwcsMoaa! School
grodes 1 to 9, dedicated to;

ACADEMIC ACHIEYEMEHT
CHARACTER

MORAL

PHYSICAL FJTHESS
smttlf classes

759-2843 75t-0SSl
MIAMI COUMTKY OAY SC3iK«Dt

801 HE. 1§? Si, Miami
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The Holy Father

Pope

Paul

VI

are WgMIgtas from earreBt sfeecies and
docamemts of Pope Paal %*L The H«ly father airtr»s«s
iumsrif constantly to tkt p-oiteais ami se«i$ of « r ag* i» a*
effort w feelp iaiKvMiBals form a rigkt amscieaee. >

Crippled and ill
called 'chosen
people of God'

CASTELGANDQLFO - (RNSi - Pope Paul had
words of eueoBragemeBt for a group of ailing
American pilgrims en route to the famed Marian
shrine at Loanies, France.

He singled oat U»e group at bis general aadieoee
al his Saiamer residence here to note that in the long
res, the crippled and ill among them are the chosen
people of God.

"There are Smong you some who are bearing the
target} of flisess," the Pontiff said. "We want you to
know of our concern and love and that Christ is
especially present among you.

"In the Gospel, He identifies Himself with ail
those who are sick. He says. "I was ill and yon
comforted Me. , .as often as you did it for one of My
brothers, you did it for Me.

"May Christ's closeness always be a source of
consolation for you. and we urge you also to
remember that y«i have a special vocation in the
Church."

THE PONTIFF fold the group, led by Cardinal
Joan Wright, former Bishop of Pittsburgh who now
heads the Sacred Congregation for the Clergy, that
while at Lmirdes they should "pray for the entire
church and pray for ail who are in need of spiritual
heating and pray for peace which mankind Songs for so
much."

Cardinal Wright was scheduled to go to Lourdes in
the company of 200 priests.

The American group will spend several days at
the famous French shrine which is the site of what the
Catholic Chareh has accepted as an apparition of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Many persons who, over the years, have visited
the shrine and touched the waters of a pond there
claim to have been miraeatoesiy cured of a wide
range of diseases.

In speaking to another group at the genera!
audience. Pope Pan! spoke of the troubles of Latin
America and the need for help in that area.

HE ADDRESSED his words to members of the
Lay Movement for Latin America in Italy.

"We know yoa, religious and laity, have been
occupying your time with the pastoral problems —
religious, moral and social — that today face Latin
America." the Pope said. "Toward Latin America,
we turn ail oar impassioned apostolic attention.''

"We never failed to emphasize the interest we
have in Latin America, in the serious problems there,
in the sometimes dramatic need of personnel and
means and in the trials they (churchmen and laity)
face in cringing to their good people the message of
the Gospel — an announcement of salvation, liberty
and peace," he said.

He cautioned his audience against violence,
however, as a means of straightening out the
problems that exist today in most sections of Latin
America.

Several thousand men and women came to the
Pope's Summer home to attend the audience in a
large hall erected last year for the specific purpose.

On-johbers praised
CASTELGANDOLFO — (NO — As millions of Italians

fled the cities for seashore and mountains to begin their
annual August vacations. Pope Paul VI paid tribute to the
"not small minority" of workmen who must stay on the job to
expediate this annual exodus.

Speaking to visitors and pilgrims gathered in the court-
yard of his summer villa here July 30, the Pope sent his
-thought, greetings and prayers" to traffic police, train and
airport workers, hospital attendants, politicians and priests.

"PEOPLE TAKE to the road," the Pope said, "a little
light-hearted and desirous of getting away from their daily
trials.

"But the services continue. Indeed, in many areas they
grow more demanding and serious."

During the weekend the Pope was speaking about the
great exodus, Italian officials estimated that 15 million cars
were on the road, op two million from last August.

Despite added trains on most major runs, mobs of people
stormed the ears to get on board.

c rcicr** s-'.a'-c

Soys fragment not Mark's
JERUSALEM - R.NS- - A L»^..--:caJ- i&hzzi

scholar here dtipuse* the (her.r* :.".at a ira%$aer,i cf
the Gcspei of Mark has beer i-jzzz ksr.'»-g :*e Dead
Sea Serous

Father Pierre Bent-u, sirec'..-r c; '.he French
School it Bibhcai ar.ci Archw'.cg-xa, Si-dies. ;s :-& ef
the first internattonallv-jirawn Ca:hc;:c &~iJ;cn:;e$ v-
tbe Bibse :o decv *.sx faints ;f Falser Jew
O'CallaEhan

Early this year Father O Ciaagnas a Spsmsa
papyrolofrist. asserted ID •'Bih'.-.ts. ' s j .srnsi if :he

i^-ui;«j Bitle In>t::u'e .- E- .*:.-,. :-.-'.

Mark
JV-'. e v e r s v *ircic-.«ric :'..? isrtStf,?.?.'.'.-•'•

r,* reza :r. sre

Mark 6 "52-53
enc:*. >asi '.k»-. :>.?.-* .-- r K;-. :

the X- A.D date iS--:.."wcc: r:", F^v , -
. ever. *J

com*
49

SUPERMARKETS

BRISKETS
STRIP $
S

P
STIAICl£»4yS SPfCSAiSAVE »5-ISSSY S _

Tomato Juice 3 $ 1
3 V-T *1

TOf QUAtSTY NEW

GreenApples* 59C

BONUS SPECIAL!SAVE 23*

WESSON
OIL 100% PURE VEGETAEIE

24-OZ. 6OTTLE

^UMJT ONt STL., ?IEASE WITH CIHEX Ri«CHASES O? 17 -OS *t3«f
39j

Q £ O 8 S t 0 f i S S t l C £ O ^ T O

Pork Chops 8 9 C

S p a r e R i b s . . . ,3
Jell-Ol*2«3

FUtiY COOKED

Morhoef er Hani

SAVE 70*

PENOBSCOT FROZEN \9-OZ. PKG.

Baked Potaf oes49c ;EI OOSAOO. ssAum

WITH CHEESE. SOUR CREAM. BACON & ONIONS

i AMUU
« l IUWH MM !

CaN&@IAIf SMELTS,...'

TCHuanmeu. wmmmmMMB
ALi WHITE

MEAT
HAtf LS.

* t KSt«« Tlit BMI 1O IBM!

SAVE 80" L t
SQUIRE
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YAGAH8I SP0IS

TRIP OF A
LIFETIME*

Exptote Fout Countries
First Glass AH 8ie Way

9 DAYS
Leaving Mi asai Oct. 23

Call MOW
Reservations Close Aog, 23

Only-
Miami to Marat

Hozardhl

Write For FREE Broctare
GRACE KAYWELL

10S5 North Lake Way
Pair* Beacfs 3348C

ci Cat! 842-0108

HOLSEBOAT
RENTALS

AH ElCiTJKG

FOS SETTING AWAY

mum IT ALL;

• * ; * !

*Jtt

; A S

U s .

> F Osis

' j pS tOW AS

5 A BAY
FREE MILEAGE

CM-SELL
MOTORS

S2& S. OiXtE HMnf. HtWD.
920-4141 945-5698

LOOMGE
MJBSTfiS

® CiAMS AH0 OYSTEBS
* W * SNOLAM» SEAFOOD CMJSEO MONDAY

QtSEST SESFOSO B£STAU!UHT —OUR 3 t h

um
tAtMSC

TER^flC

S U P THIS PAGE
FOB TOM MOTION REEBS

CHRISTOPHER'S
SUMMER
SMCIM

$mee 1S59

FT. tMRMMI

miumm.
>«t25
SLfS

13* HJE. 29M St. M.eai,

West Palm
Beach
at Royal
Palm Beach
Take Fla.
Turnpike

^ MON
COUNTRY
AFWCAK WIUJUFE PfiESERVE

OVER 100 LIONS
I J 0 M ROAMING WILD . . .

G PIECES Of

*FISH
3 ORDERS OF

* CHIPS
3 ORDERS QF

* ONION RINGS
WE CATES n PARTIES

OF 50 TO 500 * 643-0464

* • * * *

\fsmacctssmc
TQ9BS0WKJ0S
rustoiDmcm
* * * * *

-5 GREAT LOCATIONS 5-

mm,

The Celebration Place!
An easy-f o-reach out-of-the-way place lor

private celebrations... beautiful and
tasteful decor; Old World charm and service

continental cuisine.

RESTAURANT AND Lot NCE
CONTINENTAL DINING

3SaZ CORAL WAY, Mi AM! »P«O«*E 4-*S-Bt61
VALET f**KINS«C»IWT CA«OS»J»WVATS tM««!*S ROOMS

23
SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

rre mx W I K E oEUtxt eiwiER - SEBVEO rscw I-M PM. TO *-OS PJST.

WSSH ROSfO A fitUtr CtSP

Jl i»_ j* * „
MA!N COURSE

Srole^ Horn Steak

K^-Urrw, AjsAtOrj

M€MIS ALSO WE SfiSVlCE . . .
iKA«M KAC3I — WCm UkUmm&i£ — K€Y WEST

MQQU TO 1

LAKE PLACID, FLA.
THE PLACE

. 7-BAY ALL-EXPENSE HOLIDAY
Sis nights 3ad seven days of (sss-l'illed vac«t<miog in-
cluding: deluxe JKComtsodst:oastseals fbreakfasis aa3
dmaersj, golf, movies, tickets is 100 Florida attracts-oss,
swimiEtng in pool or lake, boaasag asd fislsiag.
Make yatir rcservatioas new far chtsxreax luxury holiday
as an ail-time law teages price*

MEAiS B4CLII0ED

»LU««RiS 1EEX-EIS 2 MIGHTS
3 PAYS

This Special Tcrif-end olf«r is «ade to acquaint was
with Flarssla's newest year ""roaad -s-acatieis reson, die
hake Placid Holiday Ian. In itse heart oC the hill, gro-s-e
wtd lake coutuiy-, you'H iiad aari«a!e«i oatssral teaaiy
and ttftbelie«able bass fisbiag* Swimising ia pool «

of"this—world food aod asg&tfc eaten aiosseai is the

• ' «

35
MEALS WCLUOfiO

Cwlf Trawei Csraf
Aiswricmt Express

UKE nmm
SUNtTcMCES ESTATES

U.S. 27-SOUTH OF LAKE P U « i 0
LAKE PLACID, FLORIDA 33S52

JOHN L . SOLLIVAN PHONE
ENNKEEPER 813/4*55-6401
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Balance de la

situacidn demogrdfica
Algaoos sfenaografes obsetwa-a em

alanna el ereciraiento de la pofetacKtes
Bittwiiai, qae BO *a acompanadto. meehas
veces, de an ' dssarrallo o
«pi¥3leote. V ai miss© tterapo la
del mawte cisSisajfo occidental se asqailosa
y envejece. iQ«e va.a pasar?. «A ttonie
vamos?

Hs teaido tuta targa conversacsdn con el
catedratjeo de Ceografia. don Manuel
Ferrer Regales, tieean© de la Facaltad de
Filosoita y Lctras de ia Unwersidad tie
Savarra. Tralare de resarnar so (iescripeifin
del protofejija y s is pantos de vista.

El desceosa del laiice de natal idad
afeeta no s#io a Barspa Occidental, sino
tambiea a otras areas del maodo: Earopa
del Este, Estadts Unifies 5 Canada.

Por ©ira parte. em aigonos paises sab-
desarreliades .se ttevaa a cab© poBlieas
demog-afieas inctsivas — con medios econo-
raicos abandaiites —. coyos fines son an
desceose rapido de la nataiidad.

Hoy dia, sin embargo, adn |»«ie
faabtarse de un desequSibrio eirtre paises con
indices de natalidad may bajos y ofcres COT
indices SBperiores a ia media mondial.

MM PABJ^ PESABBOLLABQS
El desarroMe de la eottara, unido al

desarroUo del arbajusroo — v viceversa —
ocasiona, por regla general, BB deseenso de
la natalidad. Si la media de ereeaniento de la
pobiaeidfj maatfial es. aproxinsadamente. del
2* .̂ en alguMS paises de Earopa esta media
oscila entre ei 0,5, el i y e! 1.1.

EI creeimiento real es, pees, resuitado

Tendencia al deseenso

""* Se $*a&'c musha rfp Ic
S'.Ce'tSS.."'. - "

a
&r ssos s c c.'_- e—-. '_• . '„ "'.

2 COO -a pca'ic-i- ~- c - ~ ; c
es-*-e<-zcefs c o;:-*-1 j - - - . _ . • -.:

«s*usrfe-s. Y ^«?ye ssfa-re ?a «nd?s
fursjKJ? Retpyesftis in!

de (a nataiidad
de on descenso del indke de mortalidad. mas
qoe de an auinento d«l de aataiMad, lo qae
Jleva a HB pr«^esivo envejeciiniento d« la
pofeiaeida. eon todo lo qae este proceso Heva
consigo -, mayores gastos en segsridad soci al.
dismiiSCKHi de la poWacion activa —
compensada por los eraigrantes — v. en
definitiva, faita de vitalidad.

UNCASO: l^TABGS UNIDQS
En Estados Unidos. <jue ha tenido, de

siempre, o.aa psMacidn baslante joven. los
Indices de nataiidad'estio desceffliiealo de
•jna forma abrumadflra. Las uitimas
noticias. sobre el censo de 1070. son
alarmantes. Todas las predicciosjes que se
hablan faecte, darante los uStintos afios,
sobre ia Uamada "generaeidii del Baby-
boom", han fallado. Las mujeres de esta
generacion. nacidas despues de ia Segunda
Goerra Mundial en tin moment o de explosion
demografkra, ban demostrado ser mtiy poco
fecaaias. Los resiitados de este cense han
desmeotido anas previsiones que
proaosticaban an ^ a n aumento de nacimien-
tos, en faneioa de esta avalancha de majeres
en edad de procrear.

La medida <le hijos por matrimonio,
durante los ultaraos afios. es de dos hijos. Y,
segun alpinos cieatificos, la media neeesaria
para <pe paedan renovarse las generaeiones
esde2,5.

Segun aiganos estudios realizados.
Ilegara an momenta en que Ja pofalaeion
estadounidense se estabilice. Si tenemos en
euenta que, desde el punto de vista demo-
grafico. una poblacion no puede pertnanecer
estable — o creee o disminuye —, se plantea
la posibilidad de que, antes del aiio 2SKX), ia
poblacion de Estados Unidos haya comen-

zado a descender, si sigaen las pastas
comportamiento farailia actoales.

-~ rrwr. .- r<»p:

En estos paises ios coefici^ntes de cteci-
miento de la pobiacHks son. aun. bastaates
aitos y afcanzas iaifces del 2.5.3 e. iaciaso,
del 3,5'c.- Las politicas demop-afteas de los
diferentes gobiernos. — en aigsinos de estos
paises — provoean ana s^ie de tacideneias
en los indices de nataiidad. <pe tsl ia
cwnenzaiMlo ya a ser sensibles.

Es China, por ejempio, parece qee ia
iasa de crecimiento es ya del ¥A amial, tasa
bastante parecida a ia de . ios paises
desarroHados.

Los uitimos aftos del sigte XX faeroa
testigos de un resargir demografko en
Europa occidental — que despises se prods jo,
tambien, en la del Este. Nsestros dias
contempian an retroceso de Ios indices de,
estas zonas, Es bastante probable £pe» ds
persistir las actoales pofitkas, se repita la
historia. esta vez en ei Tercer Mando,

Las conseoiencias serin las mismas:
libertad sexaal, * mataialismo, aaseocia de
estimalos, dismiiwcion de la poblacion
activa: cara a 20 6 30 anos esos paises babran
perdido sus posibilidades dedesarroilo.

A un pais con problemas de saperpoWa-
cion Siay que estimitiarle ante to4o para qae
se despegue de su sabdesarrollo — los
medios para hacerlo son muchos —. Y el
protagonista del desarrollo es el faombre: si
se liroita el numero de bombres, el ndmero
de posibilidades de desarroUo y de despepie
quedan tambien limitados: es cortarse las
alas.

LAMDIA:
PRESION PBOPAGANDBTICA

ti-r.-.r.'. is la. T'Ais>.€s.d Ear, ur,tc<> rr.i>
f'-ersa. e. p bierr.^Jcva -snd?tk\.esT..-> -^
• •-••-'7-- i muv fuerte >i* .a farr.usa Tan:^ t* »s-
z,ze izz:cv de* pres-pvi**.'- narzcs^I t'.
pr:rr,er cap:;-i- :c «:-«:p3 .a agrir^ctara ;. e-1
s^gzr.z-,' e" r -r.:r:-l dc ,a nsta:rfari *e

un aran raar.pc de e5:erji:ias::as. pass ese>
parece ei si^esna ."aa? €f;caz para I.?
d i i i

:ia- ana

muy f'jene en £.5 tsedtss rara"es. scfere todo.
p-e? la idea ce la. iecundiiatf. ae la ferti;-
dad. e?:a sr.̂ y arraifst^ es :a !cdu Sin
embargr la sr-.'pagaria > Lc* s:cgac« Uegar.
hasta "CJ u'titnes r^c-jses de este pa;?, que
menia tcr« rr,as ae SW oul'uses de
habstantef.

DeiEtrs? oe es*.as presioites Stay qse iac!a;r
— ademas tie las campaaas. qse Ilegasi a
hacerse es las ntismss escaelas — el protest?
de detenorc en las masas. culuvadas o so.
del Tercer Mando

ELFLTTH0-.
HAY S m O PARA TODOS

La oieada ds bibiicgrafia sobre esie
tema da an caracier dramalico al faiuro

rjih'.s'ie ae i?r--b
C->::r: C**rk.' t l
spl:.and? y.j
j"aRe****r & 4V "."•

EJ problems t? qje. ^s:e :a - JS----:;; •; 3*.
ia y de ".a pvbrs^a cc- ^Iriv -

. las r-scisne? rirs^ 'nan <?!cg:d,'- L<

, loacdj. r*alrr.er,:e. habru qu^
plastear!? a an aivel dissmlo qre cs ei de ,a
Jastieia jniernacic-nas. aysda de ios pai<e>
rk*Js a Ios pobres. rnej^r disaib-jc;i>n de .i--;
rscarsos. etc.
Joan Craz Mas

Loboraforio de democracio

ProWemo de aiimentos no hoy. La mundo actual puede alimentar a 40,000
Revducion Cientiffca Jleva consigo fai millones de personas. Y solo somos rres
cantidad rfe posibilidodes que-no puede mil ypico miilones.
hablorse d«I problerno de aiimentos. El

PwMAXOLO RE'i'ES
E! 3-3 de ju:k- de

quedo esiablecfda. en e£ Sar
de la Fhirtda. !a be:Ia ciudad
de Miami.

El pasado 28 de juho
Miami cumpiio su aniversario
numero 76.

POR MAS de ireinia am>>
Miami se ha estado anuncian-
do en toda la America con su
aco s tum b rado s logan
"Miami, the Gateway of the
Americas", o sea, "Miami, ia
Puerta de las Americas"

Tres deeadas airas esta
sentencia era solo eso. una
frase pubiicilana. Hov es una
real idad.

Cuando Miami cumpiio $9
afios de iundada. en el am
1963. residian en eslas areas
un aproximado s ISQ.iffiQ
ciudadanos de habla hispana.
Hoy en dia. ei numero de
ciudadanos de habla hispana
en lodo el Condado de Dade
aicanza ia cifra aproximada
de medio milion.

Es qae la era del "jei"
comerciat ha arortado
disiancias entre la America
Latina v Miami. Se puede
desavuaar en Caracas o en
Buenos Aires. Y se puede
aimorzar o cenar en Miami.

Cerca de quinientos
vueios semanafes Ilegan al

•ieropuerio Internacr^rtai de
Miaitii procedemes de las
capitales v '.'mdases Latisv-
amerscanas

.Msarnt es en realidad e!
segundo h<^ar para muches
LatiBoamericaiKJs.

Miles de elios tienen
propiedades en estas areas y
unas veces vienen a Miami
como lugar de descanso v
vacariones. Oiras veces
vienen a residir con caratter
permanente.

En el ano 1S*O el Caartel
de Bornbertjs de la Cmdad de
Miami estaba utaieado en ia
ca'ie Fiagler v la avenida
primera de! S.W. Cada %ez
qsie !os carros-bombas de
Miami salian respondiendo
una Hamada de incendios. ei
transho en esa porcion de ia
Calie Fiagier dehia ser
interrumpido.

Ya esa etapa ha sido
suoerada. Y como slmboio del
progreso de ia ciudad de
Miami, alii donde estaba
aquella pequena estacion de
bomberos. hoy se levanta un
majesiaoso Edificio Federal.

Oiro sjmbolo de progreso
de Miami sort sas vias de
comunicacion con ios
monameniaies express-ways.
o supe r -ca r re t e ras .
cossiraidos para a-eortar

e! t-recwr.te trar.^u.' de
.Miami que rapidamer.ie <e na
converiid'.' en una ciudad
cosrnopolitana.

Abur.dar.ds en la
impartancia t'recieme'
Miami debe seiialarse q
ha«§e una decada la ma\yr:a
de Io» eonsule? es en Miami,
eran Honoranos. Hov su t-asi
totalidad son diplumaiico:? de
rarrera. seleccionados por el
poder ejeculivo de SUP
aaciones.

Miami. es un punto tu-al
de la guerra s'ria en el Hemjs-
ferio. a mas de ser un puntu
indudable de mtercambm de
los esudadanos Estadoumden-
>es que van hacia el >ur v de
Ios Latip.oamersfan>»s que
visitan el norte

MIAMI, hs sidu el iugar
de primer asiio de ctentos
mi!es de refugiados Cubano^.
por primera vez en la histuria
de ios Estados Unidos. Ho\- en
dia se calcuta que en estas
areas ha\ cerca de 330.000
oubanys Tamfcsen >e eatcuia
que aqui residen un
aproximado u 33.000 Puerto-
rriquenos v unos 35.000
Colombian!}*. Ademis de un
gran nnmero de ressdenles de
otras areas de America
LaEina.
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OFICIAL
! Para evitar maientendidos coa relacion a las
; informaciones pertodisticas sobre recientes
i decisiones del Vaticano referentes a la reeep-
i cion de sacramentos, Ia Caaeilleria paWiea las
i siguientes normas, validas en la Archidiocesis
i de Miami.
; 1. Cada vez que un catolico peea a sabiendas
\ en una raateria seria. debe acudir a ia confesion
i privada con an sacerdote para obtener la absoiu-
! clon. Se exhoria a los catolicos para que en otras
; ocasiones eonfiesen sus pecados veniaies
\ frecuentemente a fin de recibir las gracias del
\ sacramento como ana ayuda para resistir tenta-
; clones futuras. Los Qamados "rites peniten-
: dales" no son substiiuto de la confesion privada.
; 2. Como la Iglesia permite acualmente a Ios
i cristianos ao catolicos romanos a recibir la
: sagrada comunion en casos individuates y
ocasionalmente bajo situaciones muy limitadas

: y especificas. todos y cada uno de esos casos
i debe ser referido de antemano a ia Canciileria
para su aprobacion.

3. Los matrimonies de catolicos romanos y
| no eatdiicos romanos que no estan vaiidamente
| casados a los ojos de la Igiesia Catolica, Apos-
| tolica y Romana. no tienen permiso para recibir
| los sacramentos de confesion y sagrada
jj-euearistia. mientras permanezcan en ese
= estado.

COUNTRY RANCH
ESTATE

TO BUY, SELL, RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

Beautiful custom built home,
•f .1>*1 Sunshine Ranchers, also barn

with lights and water, 2% acres
land. Nicely landscaped.

5 6 Apartments For Sale

FOR THE BUDGET
CONSCIOUS<3 completely fenced, priced lo sell

:v3K A. O'BRIEN REALTOR- 2 bedroom. 2 baths. SI9.590

FUE UNA AVB4TU8ADA FUGA D a TERROR y del
hombre en Cube. Eduordo Mantilla y Alfredo Alvarez
ioriieron de Miami en un pequeno bote de dos motor es
para rescatar a sus seres queridos en e! Central
Cunagua, provincfa de Camaguey. Ya ellos hablan
escapade *n bote hace poto mas de dos anos. Ahoro
regresaban a \a isia, arriesgando sus vidas para salvor a
fos svyos. Escondieron la pequena embarcacion en lugar
aislado y fueron en busco de sus hog ares. Dos alas
dejpues emprendiej-on ia nueva fuga, a bora con otras
trees pe-rsonas a faordo. Eduardo frajo a sus padres y sus
hermanos; Alfredo a su esposo e hijos. la oracion Uena
de esperanza !es dio fuerzas para ia azarosa huida.
"Dies eseuf ho nuestras oracsones" cxpresaban todos trf

tlsgar a Miami. Y ya en tierra leguro, to prtmero que
hicieron fue visitor la Ermita de la Caridad y etevar una
oracion de gratitud. "Dios y la Virgen nos
acompanaron". En la foto, cuartdo fa familia Mantillo
esperaba el omnibus que los lievo a Detroit, donde el
valiente Eduardo Mantilla {de pie a ia derecha) trabaja
como soldador en la fdbrka de outos Ford. En primerc
tinea, los padres, rVancisco y Basilta, y los hermanos
Juan Alberto y Margarita Mantilla. Atrds, Manuel
Morfa, Zenaida Mantilla, y Esther y Magda Diaz. Todos
vivtan en un central aiucarero pero hasta el azucar les
estaba racionada. "la poca azucar que hoy Cuba
produce tiene que exportaree para pagar Ia ayuda
militar a ios sovieticos", dijo uno de los refugiados.

Sc-r
erv.

" Rfc£-6rfeisto? fa severa palahra del
-r "No lodo el que dice: '.Seasr. Seftc?:

rara en & reina de \os deles, sino e« me
-.a \ .iurttad 4e mi Padre <pe e»ta en :os

". ree^rderasn tarabieo stjuella c-tra
r i espcleadara de; apestol- La ie hate
i .a -.-aridatl.

Nueva Villa Rural (Rural New Town):

Un sueno que se hace realidad
sc saestres <Bas este

tmperaihe de la jssticia social, a safeer, el
tf* coa^ertir es antpUaiiieate aetiva ssestrs
profesifo cristiasa j de Aaar a !a fe sa
eehereate expresifie e» la earidad, esis ajay
ditandiefo y seatMto, pariiesisnseiit* easre
Ifts j&veses; tarn Wen aaseCros fearessss bi-ea
tfa advertir ^ ^rtlrairfe (^ isaesttss
cor2zoae& v ea sepsk k fasvaaei£& boy
apretaia»t€ de ta Igie&ia tiseha tambJea psr
el C&sdlio j pw e} alttao Siaoda? de
projaover la Uegajia de aa& mayer jasiicia

i d

Lis suenos de un
prcpio > fiigKCi. seguridad de
empl-eo para sis p-sdres y
escaela para les hijos.
ec-:iuen.za~ a -omar forma
para asas ^08 fasjilias >unas
a.^OJ pcrscnas de habla

es e: Candado de

estar aientes a tw prtvar a
i A^-iiviiaiistriefsca de *a sn
--i :nrcar.en:e v. asemai.
e. ...rr.4ir:tr Is r«;iscc en UB p

it-'. ̂ _:er.::rrj a.endei prc.j rso
Pero deiwaios,

edssearn»s a w s t i r n
d* as enstiaaisiBO

todo,
en ia eseoeia

s^c era j
j «sfre Ia fe y

ia earidad, dar wstlmaaie «s el a*os4o
aioderae d« «saa venbtdero, tansae© y
trasceodeate es et E^aageBe i e Crisu."

PAULO VI,

ES Afil daa ie «a -Rurai
New TOWE" Nueva Villa
Rural-. e»ta s:er.dc- pianeada
per ios rmsrnos que la
faabslarin.

Lo mas unpertante ya
es i i 1-^grado. Ya uenen la
tierra psra ;s C3=s:recc;cn de
esa etcdad issdeio. segiin
inforrnc- Edw:r. Tucker ,
dtrecicr Arcbidiacesar.'y de
Ser'- icias CsKnsjiisano s

"Ei Arzsbispo Caleman
F . Cktr'H': recosc-iia ,;a
deitnnxac:-5n se esta genie
de a'.-sdarie a s: rr.:«n3a.

factlitando SO acres de tierra
para esie proyerto." dijo
Tucker.

Anadio que ipiaimeate,
la Archidiocesis de Miami
aporto los fondos iniciales
para el detailado pSaneamien-
so de 3a nueva ciudad. Ssos
gastos de planeamiento
paeden ascender a anas
S2O0.O0O.

Todo comenzo hace poeo
mas de dos anos. E! Padre
Gilberto Fernandez orgaflizd
el Movimienio Familiar
Cristiano en la parroquia de
Nuestra Senora Reina de la
Paz. en Deiray.

Fucron Eos miemfaros de
ese grupo de raairimonios
qutetses decidieron que tenian
qae hacer algo para mejorar
las condici<)Re& de vivienda de
susfamiiias.

SupIemertJo en Esponol d*e

COMENZARON a
estodiar que seria lo mas
efectivo y crearon una
cooperativa. Mas tarde
visitaroo at Arzobispo con sas
esperanzas, sus ideas y sas
pJaaos, EI Arzobispo les
escucho y les re^xandio.

La tarea de p{anif ieaeidn
initial no se Itmlia a les
pianos de Ia tierra y Jas

viviesdas. Ya se estan
realizando programas
e^eciales de enirenaiaieaio
y edacacioa en las tecnKas
co^erativas. Mientras tanto,
en efeeto, se trafaaja ya en las
pianos de las casas y las
caUes. la escaela y el centro
comanitaTio de esta "Naeva
Villa Rural", an mem qae se
hace realidad.

Romerio Matancera esfe Domingo, diet 6
ORACION DE LOS FIELiS

F I ^ T A DE LA TRAXSFIGUIUC10S'
•DEC1>K> PRIMES DOMISGO
SESPt'ES DE PEN*TSC»STES»

CELEBRA.VTE: J « c s es'J c^s sasau'OJ en es:*
n:--"r.«-*.- en una fir.'ns tar; rea.r e^ssi ciraado

LECTOR: N^-.Ti

Pars ei djr&tsgb *5 de
sgn'.u r.a sic-i njada xa r:ek~
braci^n de ia rcm«"ia que
orgastzas ics 22 nenrasnos
rsEKicjpaiei de ia pravsncia
de MaiaszAs. *a la Errn'is de
ia Carafes del Colsre. sisuada
a! isd* de^ Merry Bospiizi de

LECfOR: P .Tip* he < w>

PUEBLO: Se~ -r c_
LECTOR: P:-ri_-? rtrenvs '_5Bisi

sav* v

;arfar v

s de

Carois se ha fcecho
<a r-.aneria anita!

costed* a Is* sij'vi de Ia
pravKcis de Matsnzss la
spariur-idad ae reucirse.
castsfei^r jnipresio-es >
recsvar aCectss, deatro de an
marcs de "nerdaders crtstian-

dad y evideate elevacian
patrsiiica.

Esie ana la romeria esta
reeibieredo un respaldo
seitaiado por parte de Ios 22
terrninos municspales de
Matanzas y el Ejecativo
Provincial de esos Moni-
C1OIO5.

En el programs se
amraeia la presenucton de
varies shows artisticos, cpe
sncluye Is participacion dei
conocido pianista. cantar.ie y
compositor, Rev Formoso";
las decimal; gaajiras de fa

Matancers. Ia

t u j s . 3."-.>ra

PL'EELO: her,-,.- a;«- 3:sr. « t i ™ - > iqu:"

. -_- - - •. -.. .C--L-.C- ii- ~,i ;-ZT:&±S ^ !>;./-- per s;f-j'jr«- '>

U

CELLBE.VSTE:

LECTOR:

^ :-.a *r.

PUESLO;

IDiOMAS

THE VOICE
TAMBIEK

LBSHABIA

TT.B Vsice Usis tcdas Sas se^anas. con su
T.ensaje er. ingfes y espanol a 65.C00 hogares
de esta area. !La unica pubiicacion bilingue).

aijknacion musical a cargo de
!a eonoeida orspjesta de
Malan^s, que encabeza Luis
Santi, y muchas otras
airacciones.

Demeuio Perez, Jr.,
Presideme del Ejecativo
Provincial y Jesos Argain, de
la Comision Organizadcsra,
has anaEsctado <pe en el aeto
se distrjbuiran machos
regales enlre los asist-entes,
donados par camerciantes
matanceros, asi eomo que se
servira an exquisite alnmerza
erioUo. La entrada sera
absoiatameitte gratis y el
cubiiQifl del almaera) so!o
coslara 75 centavos. a fin de
eslimr esa recaudacion a
eaposar fos fondos de Ia
Ermita, Al hacer peblieo esfce

iSabia as ted que exists
todo ma mendo de arte, libros,

, c«Bcfertos y
iafaatlles ^ e Is

aguardan a usted y sa familsa
<s Ia bfl»li«*ca pfiUUca i e
Mismi-Dade nbicada es e!

Bayfr«nt,. si
i e Is calle ^

Para eualquier iaformacion
eie ilamarse a la

para eari^pees- so vj4a e*te
verasa. • • •. .

se invite a ios
hijos de los 22 terraixus
iratnicipales de Matanzas a
participar en los actos, asi
eomo qpe se extiewte an
l!anuNJk> especial a ios
resMeotes en West Palm
Beach, Fort Laoderdale.
Belle Glade, y a todos Ios
visitantes tpie se eBcaenlren
en Miami para qoe disfrtifea
de Ia Bomarla Mataaeera. el
ckwainpj 8 de agosto, de ana a
5 de ia tarde, en la Ermita 4e
la Caridad-de! Cobre. al lado
del Mercy Hospital.

(Finoadot:
IXEMWmm PEEEZ, JR.

residenteilel Ejecativo
Provincial

'Picnic* Familiar
Este deraiago, slia 6, se

efectaara ea ei parque Robert
Kiag Higjb «7<® W. Flagler;
el plcsic'0 rsiteria familiar
spe aHoataeste _ ofrece el
Mo.vimteato . F a m i l i a r
Cristiai». ;

Para mayor informatics
sabre- este 'picnic* iianBr a
los esposos Guitierms e Irma •
Lasire. M - M 5 ; -Tomas y
Emeiia Lastre, iK-7552 y
FrgBeiseo j? . Hosita de ia
Camara. 361-2386.
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'Balance d® la
sifuaddn dempgidHca

Alpuxjs .detndgrefbs . observes con
alarms el erecimiento de la poblacio»
mondial, qee no va acompwado. muefaas
veces. dm an desarreUo emmmim
etpivaleote Y si raisus tktnpo la pobiacjds V
del mundo cMfeadte oeetelesfal se aapiSosa
v enveiece-..iQBe* va 'a pasar? iA d«*3e

Annunciation, W. Hollywood . ii
Ascension. Boca Baton * - , . . . . - . - ii
Assumption. Porapano Beach - . • . 540 8§
Blessed Sacrainesl. 'Ft. Laud. 370 w
Blessed Trinity. M. Springs _ .. 86.S8
Chris!itoeKing, Per r ine . . . . 00.00
Corpus Cbrisli. Miami - 00 GO
Epip&anv. Miami :. . . . . 414 00
Gesa. Miami - 3S7M
Hoiv Cross. IndiaiitQwn 2L65
HoJy Family. N. Miami 3M.ffl>
Holy Same of Jesus. W.P.B - 00.00
HolvRedeemer.Miami . . . . .:... - - 90.00
Hoh'-Spti-H.Lantana 463.S0
ImmacolateCwieefrtkw.Hsai. 249.0©
Littte Flower. Coral Gabies - 00 00
Little Flower. Hollywood.. . 255.13
Nativitv. Hollywood -....' . - - 55.0©
Gur Lady of Cktad^ape. fount*. i«»
O.L. of ihe Holy Rosary. Perr. . - 109.00
O.L. of tbe Lakes. ML Lakes 315.40
O.L. of Perpetual Help. OpaL 55.00
O.L.. QBeen of Heaven. La B. 00.00
0.L. Qoeen of Martyrs. Ft. L.. . . 520W
O.L. s^ieen of Peace. Defray & 06 00
Resurrection. Dania , 145.00
SacredHeart. Homestead , -.. - - -. 61.00
Sacred Heart. Lake Worth- 5».5O
San Isidro Mission. Pom. Bea. - - M08
San Juatide Puerto Rico. Mta 00-00
San Marco. Marco - - 139.82
San Pablo. Marathon ~0M
San Pedro, Plantation Key - 88.00
St. Agatha. Miami - "5 75
St. Agnes. Key Btseayne . - 00 00
St. Ambrose. beerfieWi Bea. . - 330.00
St. Andrew. Coral Springs S314
Si. Ann. Naples . . 00,00
Si. Ann Mission. Maranja 00.00
St. Ann, W.P.8 611.00
St. Anthony. Ft. Laud - 666 00
Si. Augustine. Coral Gables.. .. - 251.00
St. Bartholomew. Miramar .. 00.00
St. Bede. Key West - 87M
St. Bernadetie. Hwd. - - 00.00
Si - Bernard. Sunrise - 95.00
St. Boniface. W.Hoiiywood 47.00
St. Breadaa. Miami - - 540.00
St. Catherine of Siena. Miami 81.40
St. Cecilia Parish. Hialeah ,. ...." 50 ft}
Si.ChariesBorromeo.HalIan. .' 62.50
St. Christopher. HebeSound 103.45
St. Clare. N.P.B .- - 2M.40
St. Clement. Ft. Lawlerdaie 4S.0O
St. Coieman. Pompano Beach - 1,083.00
St. Dominic, Miami 2K.CKJ
St. Edward, Palm Beach 141.00
St. Elizabeth, Pompano Beach - 292.10
St. Francis of Assist Hi«era 446.25
St. Francis de Sales. M Bea Mi
St. Francis Xavier. Miami 13.31
St. Gabriel. Pornpamj Beach 225.00
St. George. Ft. Lauderdafe 235.50
St. Gregory. Plantation 00.00
St. Helen. F t Laaderdaie • 90.00
St. Henry. Ft. Lauderdaie - 30.00
St. Hugh. Coconut Grove 139.64
St. Ignatius Loyola. P.B. Gani 100.00
St. James. Miami - 730.00
St. Jerome. Ft. Lauderdaie 131.23
St. Joan of Arc. Boca Raton 728.00
St. John the Apostle. Hialeah 267.00
St. John the Baptist. Ft. Laud . .361.11
St. John Bosco. Miami 106.44
St. John Fisher, W.P.B 70.50
St. Joseph, Miami Beach .. 360.00
St. Joseph, Stuart 1.710.00
St. Joseph the Worker, Moore H 00.00
St. Jude, Jupiter 257.00
St. Juliana, W.P.B. 00.00
St. Justin Martyr, Key Largo 85.00
St. Kevin. Miami 110.00
St. Kieran, Miami 300.00
St. Lawrence. N. Miami Beach 197.00
St. Louis, Miami 487.41
St. Lucy, Highland Beach 00.00
St. Luke, Lake Worth 00.00
St. Margaret, Clewiston 00.00
St. Mark. Boynton Beach 621.50
St. Martha, N. Miami 00.00
St. Mary Mission, Pahokee 00.00
St. Mary'sCathedral. Miami 347.00

" St. Mary Magdalen, M. Beach 1,505.00
St. Mary Star of the Sea. Key W. . . . . . . 171.77
St. Matthew, Hallandaie 210.00
St. Maurice. Ft. Lauderdaie 157.50
St. Michael the Archangel. Mia. 546.50
St. Monica. OpaLocka 00.00
St. Patrick, Miami Beach 425.00
St. Paul the Apostle. Lighthouse 276.00
St. Paul or the Cross, N.P.B , . , ..,..' 99.40
St. Peter. Big Pine Key 49.00

, Ss. Peter & Paul. Miami -. 00.00
" St.Philip.OpaLocka . . . . 23.88

St. Philip Beam, BeileGfade. -. 37.50
St. Pius X. Ft. Lauderdaie '. 520.13

I />• I Hinnmmnmmmmmmmmnumuummnmnmmnmnmnimmm

of Miami |
Jnner-city collections (

Liiurgist to speak
at major seminary

Si
S: fte&ani Pernae
S, Robert Beitarmine. Sfeatw
Ss Rise of Lima- Mia Shece*
Ss Sebastian Fl. Larafen&e
5i Stephen. W. H«4ivwacd
Si Thomas ibeApwsfte. Mta
Si. Timotfn. Miami
St ViocefflU Margate

jgs is *AB Aftsf®oe§

Vstceat 4m Pmst
staff

frcas is

as ̂
as

4semss
Ss Vincent Feirer. Oeirav Bea
Visitation, Miami
St Maiaefn
Si Joachim

teeters. t9mm«mtMi-&tm,

tfce
p «r.

at IM pss witfc
e«sscis* at

as
m

S»t«r J

R.JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fort laedeardale Posspasa Bsmsh
565-5591 S4i-4ill

S&sspie Roaa Deetfield Beach
9 4 6 ^ 399-5544

If. toy Krsee

Carl f , Slaik finmcs
FUNERAL. O«**£CTOI»

CAR{_ F . Si-AOE

Hioleofc Pclm Springs BiftJ Rosd
S00 PsAm Av«. 132S W. 49tfc St. S231 Birf ltd.
Tel. 8^-3433 T«tS22.3«i Tel. 22S.911

« I

OAS H. FMSCHILO

SACtiD TRUST

FUNERAL HOME, INC

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FUGLER ST. |

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

I«i. L, J. L, }r., Lawrence H. .

fee. «&

saiive of Farts. €*ifssi«secs. Arts-

CsssseS 3C4" Has fer rect

SHtaMfl

mum'

Safe-it**

c- "

m

sec

!z.e'»NI

lufcr s * »••*

K

-•sir* C t i

--4 ifs-.'s
Ortter --I 5: Fra-'v.

l?Ssfc9®l

Notice s? isles-ljos t» register
HEder "Ffcutfeas Xam* Law" io

Bai No.
Laws ot

as i Fwacfe ft?

Ofal

KING'S NORTHEAST

I J Help Fesiol*

-Wanted
.girl }JT -

Sarvice.

Si

2 A nuncios en Esparto!

BOU.Y1TOOO-50UXST ..

Paul Cooper FUNERAL HOMES
Catholic

Fonefal Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF UTTLE FLOWER PARfSH'.

140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PH{Ht£S2S-SfSS

Las eseae»as ptbhcas ie
Waokegaa. IHweis, fcrasan aa
Distriew UnScado «pe tiene
onos io.SOO estsidssntes. desde
KiwiergarieB testa el grade sk»e
de la escaela secautEaria.
Waukegan tfene aa porcentage de
habiEames de habla e^panoia que
eqpiivaie a %5t", v signe aaaien-
tando. .N'osotros necesitaraos
OK«EJaH> DE CONDUCT* Y
VOCACJG»f. L ^ reqoisftos son:
Grailo <te Slaestria v Certifieado
de iMinois. <te 0 mis afios de
experiescta eo el nivei secun-
dario. preferi&lesaeate COIB
feabiSidad comprobada de poder
tratejar c«j Iaii«aB>CTka«K.

v otitB gr^tw de ia
Salario

Los c a n d i d a t o s hispam
araerieanos. n^pros. etc.. ^w
reanas las eondkkmes

erauneradas pueden <fei^rse a:
Mr. George W. Laiiam

Slaff Pej-sonaet 0ir«;t«K-
1SE0 Glen Rock Avenue
Waukegan. U-inc-tsoffiSS

4 adjoining lots Dade ifantsiai
Parfe. St. Patrick section. $9W ft«-
aU 4.6S1-5586.

Xwemiser <sr te-ager Near Sears
C. GaMes. AircowL. pr«ate r-vva
and bath, meals free «tf cfearge
Sle^> BS Jffld assist with csx*ing of

Can Wd wi'stiJe Job

Housekeeper warned for v_
Bade rectorv. Gflod salarv. and
insurance and pension benefits.
S5» dav week. Ssmiavs !ree. Call

Care Cor elderlv iadv - live tn.
Call after »:W

258-2958

TvpisL. general office work. 5 dav
week. Excefleni health and wel-
fare benefits. 754-2651. Ext. 28.

Part lane reereauonai worker to
wot* witii teenager and voting
ada t i s . Some experience
ueeessan.-. Write Bos 142. Tbe
Voice, emi Bisc. BJvd. Miami
3SU8.

12 Help Wanted Male

JANITOR
Seni-retired &~lftPM. top pay.

524-6500 OT 374-5444

MAINTENANCE
MAN

ffeested nas«Sate!y. 5 day week.
Health ana welfare benefits - Call
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CLASSIFIED ADS
2,0 Household Goods

Sewing machines for rent $10 a
monrt. Rent may apply on par-

F r e e delivery. Bake- 751-

27 Miscef/oneoox for Sale

SmaH size bovs bike and bcv's
doubie breasted brown sport coat.
size 14. CaH 448-3845.

1.5H.P. 70 Johnson outboard. 1 3
H.P. sink waste disposal. V.W.
Bug roof rack, piano upright
"•Ronish". 3 fish tanks as is. 665-
7fi7I

Miscej/aneous Won fees'

a lion wanted of smail cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priesi in Haiti. Write Box 130, The
Voice. 6201 Bisc. Blvd.. Miami
33m.

Volunteer need? -me
slWe^ projector, ana a 3 " or 7"
'tape-'recorder. Low. price- Cat!
-fiR-5524. davs. . . •

40 Apartments Per Rent

Nu. Miami Beach area. Furn.
eESicieacv. Air. pvl. entrance,
quiet, near bas. No dogs. $150
utilities incl. 651-9833. p.m.'s

41 Homes For Rent

2 bedroom unfura. house. North-
west. Near bus and stores. $140
month B96-S48Q.

RETIREE SPECIAL $12,900
1 bedroom doll house, fenced.
Taxes only $i. Furnished toof

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

NewShedrm . I bath S3O0
2 bedrm. duplex unfurn. f i s
Mod. apt. with pool $175
Effcy. wiihutifs. SIS
Angela Dalev Realty

SS1-S2J2

NEK'S BEDROOM. 2 BATH. AIR
COND GARAGE. PATIO. 225
N.E. 152ST. 2511 N.E. 182ST.

52 Homes For So/e

2 bedrvum CBS. garage, screen
porch, aircund. 1 block So Curlei
High. S24.809. 75SH262

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
N.E. I52ST. 2511 N.E. 192ST.

Miami

WIDE WATERFRONT
NORTH BAY ISLAND

OFF73ST.C-WAY
Terrific value. Prestige estate of
over 280 ft. waterfront. Pano-
ramic view of Miami and Miami
Beach. High shrubberv for
privacv. 4 bedroom. 4 bath.
S100.00Q.

CARMINE BRAVO
REALTOR 754-4731

North Miami Beach

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
3 bedroom. 2 bath, Fla. room,
double carport, large corner Sot
Great buy at $29,500 with low
cash.

ALSO
RETIREE SPECIAL S12.90Q

1 bedroom dot! house, fenced.
Taxes only %i. Furnished too!

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125St. 891-6212

Miami Shores

3 BEDROOM - POOL
ON GRAND CONCOURSE

Terrific value. Spacious modern
large corner, top residential
area.
CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR

754-4731

Barrv CoSlege area. Sparkling 3
bedroom. 2 bath. Fla. room and
new kitchen. §29.500 218 N.E. Ill
Si. S40-1277

Hollywood

COUNTRY RANCH

ESTATE
Beautiful custom built home.
Sunshine Ranchers, also barn
with lights and water, 21* acres
land. Nicely landscaped,
completely fenced, priced to sell.

LA.O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
EVES. 989-1902,983-8427

LAKE FOREST
Relax and enjoy your own beach
on a nice Sake. Walk to Madonna
Academy from this attractive 4
bedroom. \ln. bath home with a
large living room, dining room,
and Florida room with a picture
window overlooking lake. There's
plenty of privacy on this large lot
with sprinkler system and fenced
rear yard. Call Ernon Day, 987-
8112 or toll free Miami. 949-5100
for more information.

FRANK MOORE REALTY
2515 Hollywood Blvd. 927-1616

Bovs 3 speed bike

22 Ait Cor-iiitiomsrS tot

Sale
BTf «3s 6.090 -
UK M7-»i5t4 Agem

LAWN MOW£M

N" MAJ.Ttt.LE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Manabar of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Y<wr Present Roof
SI years of guaranteed work

Also aew roofs
Joe Devlin Mem. St. HB#I» K. Q€
C. HO-lSSEt M O 7 - ^ . MUS-1097.

H MOWER CO.
jtotibarue&Servbce aed PartsSales aad pr&as|«i

Sxsy23 Musics! fastwsrawtfs

HOOF CLEAHtHG A COATIMG
25 ?"s»f Rmntof« wttstaw ^ < mi

stsiier
A5¥WHERE, ANYTIME

RCXJFS CLEANEDO •« «r I » , Low 8BM3d Toots
SSOTTY % HasSmomtt F»ss Co

S " 7 Ave. £*M0! WHOTBOR OTLOBOJATED
WALLS PRE£SURECLEANK>

M A R t t E PLASTK PjyBTT

R.L. SHERRY
RELIABLE

SIOVEftS P A K ^ D VAX LIFT
GATE B8SCREDXA4-3M6

6SI-7SS.SSM363
Walls ami roofs pressure cleaned
Roof repairs, teaks.

RO0FBYMR0Z
Sfwcatong ie tile roofs. Pres-

eieamog and painting, also
paiBtiBg and minor

C8 A&LES18E PAINTER
II yean at Sfass^ tegwar ami

repair.
keclaa catesete. J repairs Lie. & ins 379-T187

m - COAT S», TE-ES.
GRAVEL - BONDED. WALLS,

S mOLS, PATKB,
BRICiB. WALKS. 9C-646S. 3«3-
*1K. S«-SI37 SXOW BRfTE

INTERIOR,
EXfERIOR. HEAT CLEAX.
REASONABLE F R E E
ESTIMATE

MROiHJ.S WHITE HOOF
JOE ZAM PAtSTEV'G

Rool ^Mie f&istedl $3S ap
Free ess

S£4«fAi.i. REPAIR

HARW0OD SEAWALL
SEALEiS

AB type seawall irepaiK, new
stocks, old ones repaired. 10 vears
experience. S»-30M ;Htwd ."

PLASTERING

SEPTIC 7AHKS

COtWtE'S SEPTIC TAHK CO
Pastpoets, repairs. 84 br service

Hesiar Repairs A Salra
« l f Pause *te i e o s Bt«d Est

CH APM IN SEPTK TANKS

APJWTtOT
C MatKASVKSi

ALI^HATIONS

NATIVE SOf
S

T R I ^ B WALLS GOLD LEAF
8SK.W. SBfcSt. PL8-7fl»

BiLCS ROGFWG Art !t» enter —• ̂ lecialiw JS w«xw
signs. patottHig. essosi-

. dnftaood. Creating s«ne-
fltiHg <fiff«eat. 443-1281.ami, 8k mem

Southwest

TO BUY, SELL, KENT
SOUTHWEST PfiOPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 361-1331

56 Apartments For Safe

F O R THE BUDGET
CONSCIOUS

2 bedroom. 2 baths, ?I9,500
Attractive apartment located
near St. Clements Church. Corner
Oakland Park Blvd. and Andrews
Ave. in the heart of shopping area
— but set back in a tree-studded,
grove. Designed for privacy.
Assume mortgage; vacant.

M. K. Mulcunry. Realtor
2801E. Oakland Park Blovd.

Suite 211. Ft. Lauderdale
564-6778

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Comnefciai Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beoch * Vt 4-0201

TEL. 154-2651

SIGNS

Lumen d« Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

POOL SERVICES

BRABY POOLS — Maintenance,
chemicals, and repairs, Service
twice weekly or weekly. BrowanJ
Co.OBl3?§23-59S5.

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS,
M A D E WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS, 86M4S2.
ANYTIME.

Uptolsterv. Good work.' rea-
sonable prices. Free estimates.
S244S2.

VEHETiAH BLtHD SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLMDS—REFINl^ED
REPAIRED - YOUR BOUE

STEADCRAFT
«5IN.W.U7a.«BM3S7

M&ll

WINDOWS

Patik> screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Dow — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. S6S-2S3S. WI3 Bird
Road.

WINDOW £ WALL WASHING

Watdows wrarfiesl, screens, awo-
U^E cleaned. Wall «ari$ing. At
Dee IMesnhar St. Mary's; 557-

WI«0O# REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAJR SERVICE
Complete Window one

Door Repairs
l P

375S Sini Rood,,
448-0890 443-9577

PL0M80R SEOTICE
PliWBisijig Repairs
Licensed £ tnsvrcd

CALL £35-4516

HPME,

A0RESS_

STATE ZIP

PHONE

3 LINE l lNl i fJ f l

mum 4 WORDS
PEi LINE

mn AB
START AD.

TiWES

.CLASStRCATICM

11IL YOUft
A0 TO: WAIL RttliM 33l3t
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LINCOLN MERCURY

1972 Mercury
Marquis Brougham
Also e^si/spai vri*K

sesi, tront
*s«nsn§, f-nlci

Aw? l«k» CLOSE OUT
$4895

Mercury Cougar
Jjc fronsmission^ whffe walls,

power steering, power front (jSsc brakes,

orr condition ing, radio

fsnied glass

CLOSE OUT PRICE

#Z UUllbt MJLI nAulfif
4 Speed. Air Conditioned, Radio
Light Yellow.

WAS S2,595
12381

BOBBOHAROT
St Rose (I Lima

7 2 VOLKSWAGEN
Only 4,000 Miles - In Warranty!
AM/FM Stereo Tape Deck
Factory Air, Steel Wheels. SAVE!

CALL COLLECT!
Oat of town? Calk 445-7711

coifeot, and asi for Mr. O'Gradyf
JOHN HAYES

St. Ttanas

7 0 MONTEREY
A St. Hardtop, vinys *o«rf. Pow«
SMwrwtg, Power Brake*, only £ / Q 8
19,000 m t e

7 1 CAPRI
Doric Blue, vinyl roof 4 speed. Air 5*01 © j j
Ceod. Stereo Tape. Was $2595 fc*OO

'69 MONTEREY
4 dr. Blue, vfoyf roof. Automatic, » . . .
Air Cond. Power Steering. Wos 1 3 O &
SJ995

'69 RIVIERA
5E«st iwirh white vinyl roof, white * « « o f t
bucket seats. Full Power Factory 2 / 8 8
Air. Was $2995

'68 DODGE POLARA
2 dr. Hardtop, Yellow with Black j - MQQ
¥inyl roof & trim. Pow. St. & Br. 1 4 o O
Factory Air, Was S1895

f69 MARQUIS WAGON
Power Steering & Brakes. Factory J-J n n g
Air.WasS2495 13QQ

7 0 MONTE CARLO
SNering, Factory Ak. 22.000 2 8 S S

r68 CONTINENTAL
Coupe vtith vinyl reef. Factory Air. S ^ ^ f t S
Fatt Power * LdQ-Q

J69 LINCOLN
A dr. Gleaming Bicck. block t A f n n ,
feath«r trim. Factory Air. FwH i l w O v
Power

?66 CONTINENTAL
4 dr. Silver Biue, loaded. Faciory $ t AQC
A». Was $1495 I U 0 « *

J68 PARK LANE
A dr. Hardtop Brougham Auto- , . ftfl
matic. Power Steering, Factory l U o O
Air, Vinyl Roof. Wos SI 795

J69 TRAVEL ALL CAMPER
tike New. Automatic, Power SOI 9 2
Steering, Air Conditioned, Radio. i- * « O

Open: Moo., Wei , Fri. till MINE CLOSED SUNDAY
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